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As a matter ef fact it was attached to you as being Immensely cut up at your
a cheap
watch.
loss. I could guess what that would
"Do you remember that morning a mean whether you were married or
week after her funeral T" said Jack.
not No man who had ever known
"Yes, yes, as if it were yesterday," Muriel Castelet could ever quite for- RUQ8
was the answer.
get her. So I tackled Jem Davidson,"
"When old Castelet asked us to go Jack explained. "In the end we comto the bouse and suggested that we pounded a felony. After swearing be

BEST FLOOR COVERING

gun-met-

The Silver Watch
By THOMAS COBB

4 '

S-

I

-

might care to have something she bad
wornT He gave you the first choice
It was only the Importunity of bla and you took her silver watch."
"What I can't make out," urged Mr.
wife and daughters which Induced Mr.
Murkwlck to take four seats In White- Markwlck, "is your having possession
hall for the coronation, and fortunate- of it I can't understand that for an
ly he was also persuaded to substitute instant"
Castelet,"
"Old
Jack continued,
for his gold English lever a comparatively valueless sliver watch which "gave me her chain." He took it bebad lain In one of his drawers for sev- tween his fingers. "It has been round
my neck every day since. When
eral years.
Muriel died all my hopes seemed to
Mr. Andrew Markwlck forty-five- ,
die, too."
looking very well fed,
"After all." said Mr. Markwlck, "a
prosperous found
and aggressively
himself wedged In the crowd whilst man has to live bis life. It Is of no
deft hands passed stealthily over his use to cry over split milk. The world
white waistcoat. Still, as Mrs. Mark- Is still going round. You ought to
wlck subsequently remarked, bow for- have pulled yourself together you
tunate It was that he bad left bis gold ought to have married."
"Oh, of couse you're quite right"
watch at home.
"You behaved very
Vhii occurred on the Thursday, and Jack admitted.
the .following morning be did not go sensibly."
to the city as usual. Late In the aft"Ah. well." said Mr. Markwlck conernoon he set out for a stroll through tentedly, "you were always a bit of a
some of the more deserted streeU, and fool. It's no use, Dlmsdale; If you
on reapproachlng his bouse shortly don't get on the top the chances are
after six o'clock saw a man of atwut you'll stay at the bottom."
"Anyhow." exclaimed Jack, "I was
bis own age standing on his doorstep
a tall, slenderly built man wearing a sorely tempted tc stick to that watch."
blue serge suit a little the worse for
"I wish to goodness you would tell
wear and a soft felt bat He bad a me how you got bold of It"
W Ansomewhat pale face, a moustache, and drew Markwlck. "I never knew anya short pointed beard.
thing more bewildering. I hadn't look"For you, sir." said the butler, hand- ed at the thing until yesterday for
ing Mr. Markwlck a small cardboard nineteen or twenty years."
box.
"Not looked at It!" cried Jack.
"Good gracious!" was Ure answer as
"I shouldn't have seen it then If
my
my wife hadn't Insisted I should run
he removed the unsecured ltd, "It's
silver watch."
a risk of having my pocket picked.
He was back at Chesterborough a Surely enough my wife waa right I
boy again. In bis case the child had did get my pocket picked, and now
not been father to, the man. What a you whom I haven't seen all these
young fool be was in "those days. He yuara coolly brink It back to me. That
would have given the world for Muriel beats everything."
Castelet, at whose death the capacity
"The fact is," said Jack, 'Tve been
tor those more romantic sensations a good many things in my time. I've
bad passed away. Although he bad spent four or five years on a cattle
married a few years later and lived ranch in Texas, I've hawked vegeas coutentedly with his wlf as i man tables in the streets of Sydney, I've
may in an imperfect world he had tried tr sell Illustrated Bibles on comnever felt towards ber as he once had mission all over England, and now "
felt towards Muriel..
"Good gracious! you've not fallen
They used to read poetry together so low "
Mr.
In those days. Good heavens!
"As to pinch your watch. Not
Markwlck could have smiled at the quite. At present," said Jack. "I haprecollection If be had felt less sur- pen to be a journalist of sorts. You
prised by the restoration of his watch. remember the Trensham robbery last
"Kindly walk this way." he said, year?"
turning towards his smoking room at
"Trensham Is a friend of mine," anthe end of the hall, and after a mo- swered Mr. Markwlck with an air of
ment's hesitation the visitor followed pride.
Mm. "I feel curious," Mr. Markwlck
"Well," Jack explained. "I was doing
added, "to bear what is your object in odd Jobs tor the Dally Magnifier, and
bringing back my watch. I presume I. tried to play the amateur detective
you are aware It was stolen from my I knew I should score if I got to the
pocket yesterday morning."
bottom of the Trensham affair, but of
"So you don't recognize me," was course there was no such luck. However," added Jack, "In the course of
the answer.
"Certainly not," said Andrew Mark- my investigations I made one or two
wlck.
rather interesting acquaintances Jem
"Look again," replied the visitor, Davidson amongst the rest"
"Who is Jem Davidson T" asked Mr.
and raising a hand he held it In front
of bis pointed beard. "Dlmsdale." be Markwlck.
"The man who went through your
added.
Tou can't be Jack pockets."
"Good heavens!
"How did you find that out T". deDlmsdale," be added.
"Nobody else, I assure you," return- manded Mr. Markwlck.
"I saw him In the act." said Jack.
ed Jack
"Why. didn't you speak?" demanded "Jem Is a member of a pretty low
down gang of thieves. I had at one
Mr. Markwlck.
"Oh, well, you see you've got along time and another stood him a good
many drinks. We grew quite chummy.
In the world. I haven't"
"Yes," said Mr. Markwlck compla- I have told you I have known you by
cently, "I've not done so badly. But slKht about town for a good many
then I have worked hard. How the years. Sometimes I felt I would give
sight of you takes one's memory back. anything tor a good Jaw over old times,
Well, you see, Markwlck, I
Not that I should have known you but
from Adam. You haven't." Mr. Mark- didn't feel certain I should meet with
wlck added, "told me how my watch any reciprocity."
"No one can say I ever turned my
came into your possession. You can
scarcely have been the man who pick- back on a friend," was the answer.
"Anyhow," Jack cpntlnued with a
ed my pocket"
smile, "I happened to be on the look
"Scarcely," replied Jack.
"It must be good gracious! it out for copy in the crowd on Thursyears day morning when I spotted you Just
must be pretty well twenty-thre- e
tr front of Jem Davidson. I saw some
since we met Dlmsdale."
"To think," muttered Jack, "that of his pals wedge you in while be went
Muriel can have been dead so long. through your pockets. Jem is supI
posed to be a skilful craftsman.
Markwlck.
His Jacket was unbuttoned, and Mr. knew he would pick you clean. He
Markwlck recognized the thin gold wasn't likely to leave your watch beI Imagined
chain which hung from bis waistcoat hind Muriel's watch.
NOT

A

COMPLETE

SUCCESS feller

gnaws"

ConWorkings of Brother Bogus'
science Evidently Were Merely
In the First Throes.
'

"Ever since

I

was done converted

last week," remarked a certain

men,

col-

ored citizen in a chastenedly triumphant tone, "muh ooasclence gnaws me
when I thinks o' what a sinner I was
befo I seed the Messed light 1 was
fals to de Lawfl and untrue to muh

and

muh

conscience

had not got your watch till he was
blue In the face be let me have It for
a couple of pounds."
There wall silence for a tew seconds.
Jack drew In a deep breath as he stood
gazing at Andrew Markwlck.
"Now you know the whole story,"
he said in a different tone. "I shouldn't have troubled you It you hadn't
caught me on your doorstep."
"Still, I can't allow you to be the
loser," answered Mr. Markwlck. taking
out bis purse. "Two pounds mean
more to you than they do to mey- "Odd," said Jack, picking up the
watch from the wilting table by which
he waa standing, "whal a few bits of
old metal do mean to a man."
"Well, here you are." cried Mr.
Markwlck, holding out his right hand
with two sovereigns on Its palm.
"Oh, none of that Markwlck." exj
claimed Jack.
"I Insist that you allow me to reimburse you," said Mr. Markwlck while
Jack still held the silver watch.
"You . think It was dear at the
price T" he suggested.
"Dear!" was the answer. "It was
one robbery on the' top of another."
"Then suppose we make a compromise," suggested Jack.
"A compromise!"
"Yes; suppose you keep your money
and ease your conscience by letting
me have the watch."
"With the utmost pleasure." said
Mr. Markwlck, replacing the two
in his purse whilst Jack's fingers closed tightly over the watch as
he turned towards the door.
"Well. goodby.vDlms'Ve," exclaimed
Mr. Markwlck. holding out bis hand.
"Strange we should have come across
one another again after all these
years."
"Goodby," answered Jack, "and
thank you Immensely." He could not
have looked more supremely delighted
If be had come Into a fortune even
.
greater than that of Mr. Andrew
-

.
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RIGHT PREVAILS

IN

Housewife Hss a
8elect From for
mer Months
Are All

Wide Variety

to

Use In the SumNew ' Patterne

Artistic

Prettiest of all the mattings to be
laid down when the carpet is taken up
for the summer Is the Japanese kind,
which comes in flower and lattice patterns and In an extensive variety of
colors and shades. Next in favor and
practicability to these mattings are
the carpets of a vegetable fiber printed
lu conventional Ingrain patterns and.
like the old fashioned Ingrains, reversible.
If the floor of the living room Is of
hard wood and can be polished. It will
bo more sanitary if not wholly covered.
Instead have a number of small and
easily shaken rugs. All of the new
patterns in woven rag rugs are artistic
as well as abnormally cheap, and there
are also attractive looking rugs of
braided woolen strips which will stand
any amount of abuse.
Palm leaf and Nacajo blanket designs are among the rugs of Dutch or
palm fiber, which are Just the thing
for a summer living room floor, and in
woven grass there are rugs In two
colors yellow, with blue, grten. tan
or white, and tan with rose or green.
Others are In natural tone with a color
stencilled border. Bright hues band
the braided rush mats which answer
equally well for the living room or the
veranda of the summer borne, and in
either place may be used the rugs of
Japanese cotton, which are prettiest In
white and bine, but which - come colors.
If, however, the housekeeper wishes
to put on ber floor a rug which harmonizes with her printed cretonne
draperies and furniture coverings, she
should have one of the Eastern rugs of
cloth woven in a rag fashion, with a
white warp, patterned with colored
flowers.

Practical Bed Spreads.
Practical housekeepers who believe

Victory Sure, Though Its Coming May
Be Delayed and Its Pathway
Long Dark.

Await the Issue. In all battles, If
you await the issue, each fighter has

MAKE YOUR OWN ICE CREAM

Attention to Details Will Insure
icacy Being Turned Out In
IN
Perfect Fashion,

THE END in saving themselves unnecessary
work are using the "cottage" type of

bedspread In lieu of those of heavier
and more expensive materials like
Marseilles and Irish linen. Really artistic are the bedspreads of English
printed cotton showing a white ground
and a pattern in quaint shades of various standard colors. And truly American are the blue and white spreads
in Kentucky designs which are said
and equally enduring
to be
are the natural linen covers which
have plain centers and colored borders. Rather more unique and just
the thing for a summer sleeping room
are the covers in German linen In
Biedermelser design showing an
connecting pattern In gold, white
and black; green, white and black or
blue, black and white. Any of these
covers may be finished at top and bot
tom with fringe or a valance of one
of the plain colors may be attached to
their sides.

Del-

As In candy making, the essential
thing to perfect success is attention
to details.
with the
Carelessness
freezing Is responsible for most a
the failures with this delicious dainty.
In packing the freezer for the service.
It must be remembered
that the
smaller the Ice Is broken the better,
while the salt should never be too
One. A salt prepared especially for
the purpose is known as "ice cream
salt." This salt and the finely broken
ice are put in alternate layers about
the cream can, which Is generally set
In a washtub. Begin with a layer of
Ice, making this about three Inches
deep. Then put in a layer of salt
about an inch In depth, and continue
In this alternate way up to the top
of the cream can. The ice can be put
In a gunny sack and then broken up
with a heavy hammer or hatchet To
prevent the cream from "lumping."
ss It will do if frozen rapidly, turn
the freezer slowly at first. Increasing
the speed as the freezeing progresses.
If the lid of the freezer does not fit
securely the salt water will get Into
the cream, when it will be ruined for
sensitive palates.
Every utensil used in making the
cream should be kept scrupulously
clean. See that the can is carefully
cleaned after every using and also
well sunned. Before using it again
give It another scalding. Be careful,
too, of letting the children eat cream
that has stood over night In the can.
There Is always danger of ptomaine
In stale ice cream or In Ice cream
made in an Imperfectly cleansed can.

kSgTH
"When juice is' left from canning It
may be boiled low, made into jelly or
sirup for flavoring purposes.
The skin of new potatoes can be re
moved more quickly with a stiff vegetable brush than by scraping.
Rub your stove oft dally with newspapers; It will keep It in fine polish
and It will not be so hard on the
bands.
Don't use a galvanized iron lemon
squeezer. When brought in contact
with the lemon it forms a poisonous
salt.
When anything is accidentally made
too salt it can be counteracted by adding a tablespoonful of vinegar and a
tablespoonful of sugar.
For the destruction of ants, spiders
and cockroaches, a strong solution of
alum in boiling water, poured over the
Infested parts, will be found excellent
Whisky will take out every kind of
fruit stain. A child's dress will be entirely ruined by the dark stain on It;
nut II wnuky is poured on tne discolored places before sending it Into wash
It will come out as good as new.

prospered according to his right He
right and his might, at the close of
the account, were one and the same.
He has fought with all his might and
In exact proportion to all his light
be has prevailed. His very death is
no victory over him. He dies. Indeed;
but his work lives, very truly lives.
A heroic Wallace, quartered on the
scaffold, cannot hinder that his Scotland become, one day, a part of England; but be does binder that It become, on tyrannous unfair terms, a
part of It; commands still, as with f
god's voice, from his old Valhalla and
Temple of the Brave, that there be
Cream Scones.
a Just real union, as of brother and
f
cupfuls flour
Sift one and
t
brother, not a false and merely
Into a basin, add one teaspoonful
Pilgrim Salad Dressing.
one as of slave and master. II
Break three eggs Into a porcelain sugar and one teaspoonful baking
the union with England be In fact
one of Scotland's chief blessings, we lined boiler; mix Into them a tea- powder. Rub in one heaping tablethank Wallace withal that It was not spoon of salt and a tablespoon of sug- spoonful butter, then make Into soft
the chief curse. Scotland is not Ire- ar; beat vigorously together with a paste with some cream. Divide it In
land; no, because brave men rose wire egg beater for four minutes and two pieces. Take one piece and roll
then add bait cup of good cider vine- it out quite thin and round, then roll
there and said:
out the second piece and cut them
"Behold, ye must not tread us down gar. Beat thoroughly and add a
like slaves; and ye shall not, and of sweet milk and beat again. Boll Into eight pieces. Lay them on hot
until It assumes the consistency of griddle and bake them for five mincannot!"
Fight on, thou grave, true heart, cream, then remove from fire and beat utes, turning them once.
and falter not through dark fortune Into It nearly half a cup of butter.
Tape 8hould Always Be en Hand.
and through bright. The cause thou
If a roll of Inch wide tape Is kept on
To 8ave Linen.
tightest for, so far as it Is true, no
If you desire to store your linen for band a great deal of time may be
further, yet precisely so far, Is very
sure of victory. The falsehood alone any length of time, never starch It. saved. It la a Strong easily nnlU,
It will crack and wear more quickly blndlnc for the armholea of w slate anil
of It will be conquered, will be abolsimilar garments, serves to strengthen
ished, as It ought to be; but the truth than if constantly In use.
Rinse the articles quite free from belts and is invaluable for mending
of It Is part of Nature's own laws, co
operates with the world's eternal ten starch, dry and fold away In blue pa- breaks in many ordinary cotton garper. This will prevent them from turn- ments. It can be used speedily and
dencies, and cannot be conquered.
without bulky seams.
ing yellow.
Thomas Carlyle.
non-fadab-

all-ov- er

one-hal-

sem-blan-

ct-.-

Jack and Bean,

Lord St Levan owns that romantically beautiful Cornish fastness, St
Michael's Mount Among other legGumpshun, "to make yo' pay me back ends St Michael's Mount la suppose
dem fou dollahs yo' boriied offn me to have been the scene of the fairy
yeah befo' lastT"
tale of "Jack and the Beanstalk," and
"W'y w'y, sah! yo knows how hence come the nicknames of "Jack"
clost de times Is, dese days, and
and "Bean" borne by Lord St Leva
well, sah, here's batter dollar, dat and bla next brother, Major Ed war
I'll pay yo' now, and"
St Aubyn. "Huh! It dat's de best yo' kin do.
sah, yo' conscience ain't gnawln' It's
The finest lead pencil cedar comet
dess
Satire.
front yinrlria
"Do It gnaw yo' enough, Brudder
Bogus," grimly Interrupted old Brother

COMB
AND MATTINGS
MANY DE8IQNS.

NO. 27.

Cucumber Fritters.
Peel and grate three full grown, ten
der cucumbers. Press all the Juice out
of the pulp and add to two cupfuls of
f
cupful of cream, a
the pulp
cupful of flour, one teajpooaful of
melted butter, a level teaspoonful of
salt and halt a saltspoontul of white
pepper.
Beat four eggs, yolks and
whites, separately, very light, and aJd
to the batter, which should be thick.
Have ready a kettle of boiling fat and
drop in one large spoonful at a time,
I removing as soon as crisp and brown.
I 4arve as you would
fried oysters.
one-hal-

I

r

Turbot a la Creme.
A pint of cooked white fish, picked
from the bone. Make a sauce of a
pint of milk, a few sprigs of parsley
and a slice of onion. Simmer together
until well flavored; wet one tablespoonful of flour and stir In with butter the size of an egg. Season with a
teaspoonful of salt and dash of pepper. Use Individual flsh dishes. Put
a little sauce In a dish, then a layer
of flsh and so on, putting sauce on
the top. Cover with rolled crackers
or bread crumbs and brown la
moderately heated oven.

'

Something

HARD FOR THE
HOUSEWIFE
If
keep

houa
It's bard enough to
but a woman who
1b weak, tired and Buffering all of
the time with an aching back has a
In perfect health,

Little Ones
EASY TO MAKE BARREL BOAT
Timbers Attached Prevent Capsizing
and May Be Constructed by
Any Handy Boy.
boat that any bandy boy can
easily make Is constructed of a bar
rel which ts kept with the opening
cut In one side up by two 4 by
.timbers and two tie pieces,' 2 by 4,
says the Popular Mechanics. The
lengths of these pieces will depend
cn the size of the barrel.
A good watertight barrel should be
selected and an opening cut In the
center between the hoops, of such a
Blze as to allow the body of the occupant room for handling an oar. The
timbers are attached to the barrel
with Iron straps pieces of old hoops

waist, will solve the problem of keeping the waist clean, however, while a
high separate blouse in a thin silk
WAISTS THAT ARE COMFORTABLE
s
would be even better.
The
"
AND BECOMING.
can be bought ready made
for a dollar and a half or two dollars,
and they require little material and
Many Styles to Select From, and Wide less bother when they are made at
Variety Admits of Choice That
. Will
Suit the In
Style.

muSjp

A

A thin lawn or silk gulmpe,
down.
COLLAR made separately
and worn under tbe

THE

WITHOUT

very cry.
Otlh one. Uy.
&rt4 whd the aot

-

I

cannoi

FEW OLD ENGLISH

PASTIMES

The collarless waist ma'..es a superb setting for a pretty head, and as
the season advances one sees more
and more of such comfortable and becoming styles. Any sort of a stock on
a very warm day gives a warm look,
and so the women who can wear the
throat-line- ,
thing,
or
and wear It with an extra advantage
to her appearances In her element.
For her less blesBed sister there are
wonderful coquetries in high collars,
the Robespierre, an immensely high
turnover of lace or tucked muslin attached to" a silk stock and cravat,
being the favorite. For the very thin
throat, and those Injured by the wings
of time, there are also collar gulmpes
of f!esh colored tulle, these giving
quite a look of a low cut af a distance
white hiding such physical defects as
exist.
Very plain bodice lines are affected
by many Btyllsh women who know that
their figures look better without fullness and the patchy effect of much
trimming, and the illustration demon
strates a model of this sort for the
borne sewer who has the same needs.
The waist is a scant double-breasteaffair, with kimono shoulder cut, the
tw armhole and long tight sleeves. A
flat collar and "rabat" of lace prettily
finish the neck, but the long sleeves
also permit the Robespierre collar, and
If one is intoubt as to how to make
this detail it can be found In any.
good shop In materials of all degrees
of simplicity and elegance. Lavender
popllnette, a fabric half silk and half
cotton, Is the texture of the waist and
its attendant skirt, but the model Is
particularly convenient for a separate
waist, and it can be made in all the
solid fabrics used. The lines are a
Utile too severe for lace or net or
chiffon, as these fabrics would not give
the tailored stamp needed.
Many very dressy summer waists
are made up entirely without linings,
method does not
but this
supply the best results, as some pro
tection Is always needed at the shoul
ders of the bodice, if not all tbe way

Truckling the trenchef this Is
old English game. The children
on the floor or kneel In a ring.

Barrel Boat.

A

CUTTING BOARD QUITE HANDY
Convenient Article for Use In Any
Play Room May Be Made of Ordinary Piece of Pine.
s
of an Inch
Use pine
thick. You should have a piece 7 V4
Inches by 12 Inches for a cutting
board.
Round the comers by making them
of a circle whose radius
s
of an Inch. Round
Is
with tbe grain of the wood, as shown
three-quarter-

one-quart-

three-quarter-

r
wr

o

n
i

A

n

sit
A

person In the center holds the trench
er (a pie tin will serve) and when
all are ready be truckles, or spine,
it, at the same time calling the name
of some one 16 the ring. The one
named must spring quickly and try to
catch the plate between both handj
before It stops' spinning: If he succeeds, he takes the place In the ceu- ter, and the first truckler goes In
iue ring, u ne aoes ooi eaten me
plate between both bands before It
stops spinning he pays a forfeit and
is counted out.
Then there Is the play of "Twos
and threes." The company is grouped
in twos and threes, usually only one
odd one, and the fun consists in not
being caught as tbe third. Tbls keeps
each child looking over her shoulder.
(or when two are behind the foremost must slip away and find another
place to be tapped.
game, a rather
After a stand-ufunny game, where all the company
may sit, is to have one person chosen
to call and the rest to repeat: One
good fat hen; two ducks; three plump
partridges;
four squawking . wild
geese; five felicitous oysters; Biz
pairs of Roman-stripeseven
. bose;
eight
Spanish soldiers;
thousand
cages of Hellogabulus paroquets; nine
sympathetic, apathetic, didactic,' prop
ositions; eleven superstitious astrono
mers viewing Venus in Venice; twelve
European dancing masters teaching
Egyptian mummies to dance at Hercules' wedding. If any one laughs
in the course of this he must pay a
forfeit. The one who repeats most
smoothly and solemnly must be the
caller out and begin gibberish over
again.
p

.

.

.

Cutting Board.

Do not go quite to the
line with tbe chisel, and finish with
the plane.
Next drill the hole. Drill until the
point of the drill begins to come BALANCING A.PLATE AND PIN
through the wood and then take It out
and put the point in on the other side Trick Is Comparatively Easy of Exe
cutlon if Instructions Given
of the board. When tbe hole is fln
Are Followed.
ished, 'plane tbe sides of the board and
finish It with sandpaper.
Can you balance a dinner plate on
a pin?
LIFE OF CHINESE STUDENTS
Easy enough. If you do it this way:
Drive a pin into a cork in a bottle.
Exercise la Not Given Attention It Take four forks and four other corks
Should Receive In Far East Colleges
Much Superstition.
..i
In the figure.

The life of tbe Chinese college stu
dent is different in many ways from
that of students in our own universi
ties. Tbe Chinese student is not very
strong physically. He has stooped
shoulders and a pale complexion. His
life is not wholesome, for he sleeps In
a small room which is not ventilated,
and be does not eat very wholesome

'

d

easy-goin-
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nd Umbs were
wollftn and I
could notnleep
on account of
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fflt nilerihl.

Ihrnn'9 Kldnnr
Pills Trend ms
of th tmublfl
and w hen I htira
had omwmun to
QAfi them since
they
never
failed me.M
Get Doans at any Drug Store, 50c a Box
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VALUE

try's Statesmen.
There Is plenty of food' for cynical
thoughts in the national capital, as Is
shown by the following Incident which
happened on a Washington street car:
Aworldly young man, proneto criU
lclse, was gazing at the advertisements which decorate the interior of
the car. One advertised a new kind
of collar for men. The dome of the
capitol was represented encircled by
one of the collars, and on the other
ate and house wings of the building were placards giving prices and
sizes. Tbe placard on the senate end
of the capitol read, "Quarter size,"
and that on the other end said, "Two
for a quarter."
The worldly cynical young .man
turned to his companion.
home. An Inside belt is required for
"That,", he remarked, "Just about
a good set of a fitted waist, whether It expresses my opinion of some of
is part of a dress or not. .
these here congressmen." Judge.
MARY DEAN.

Took Slot Machine at Its Word.

A Kansas City woman recently took

MUCH VIRTUE

Part

IN

REST ROOM her two small daughters to make their
first visit to her husband's people, liv-

of Home That Must Not Be Over
looked and Is Deserving of a
Lot of Attention.

The rest room Is one of the latest
contributions to the wearing life of
today, or, rather, is an alleviation of
that state, giving opportunities to
those who want quietude to obtain it
within bounds of their own domains,
instead of seeking it elsewhere. How
Is it to be made?
In Germany what is called the Inclosed "sun parlor" Is an excellent
resource. An outdoor sitting room is
constructed on any wjde balcony or
veranda, and fitted with glass screens.
These are adjusted so-- that the Bitting
room may be used all the year round,
ona even in summc ana more par
ticularly at the seaside, are a protection against too strong breezes. The
screens, it should be mentioned, are
made so as to fold backward and forward, and should have green shades.
Japanese lanterns serve for a
and for lighting- - at night, and
the big leaved plants make a cool
background.
In an inclosed rest room grass matting is suitable and cool on the floor,
and long cushioned lounges and armchairs, including a rocking chair, Invite one to repose.
For breakfast, afternoon tea and
the picnic luncheon such a room ts an
ideal one, as well as for the rest
cure.

Favorite Old Recipe for Pot Pourrl
Guaranteed to Give the
Best Results.

100-yar- d
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Young Man Evidently Was Lacking In
His Appreciation of the Coun-

SWEETNESS THAT ALL ADMIRE

-

-

kidney
the
pAknesa. My

POPULAR
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food.

Exercise la not given the attention
it should have in the Chinese college.
ine miercouegiaie sports include a
dash, the high Jump, pole
run and a football
vault,
game. In the Imperial university at
n
the teachers are gathered from all
parts of the world. The Chinese believe that topics that are foreign to
them should be taught by foreigners.
The students accept practically all of
the foreign teachings except medi
cine.
Tbe medicine which is taught
is largely Chinese and is made uj. of
many superstitions.
Tbe Chinese be
lieve that a man has nine pulses and
two hearts. They do not believe in
cutting up dead human bodies tor the
purpose of studying their parts, as we
do. They would not do this because
they think the disembodied spirit
might return to punish them through
torture..

tj

Doan's

e

The two tie pieces are put
across the timbers at the ends of the
barrel and spiked In place.
The boat Is to be propelled with a
single, double-enpaddle. There Is
no danger of the boat capsizing or the
water splashing Into the barrel.

Cm
A North ptkotftMrs.u.j.'ryiT,
Cftndo.N.Dak.,
1
TtUtaStory"
ay: "My

under-blouse-

Truckling the Trencher Is Played by
Children Sitting or Kneeling
on Floor In Ring.

will do:

heavy burden to carry. Any woman
in this condition has good cause to
suspect kidney trouble, especially If
the kidney action seems disordered
at all. Doan'B Kidney Pills have
cured thousands of Women suffering
in this way. It is the
special kidney remedy.

ing in a small Kansas town. Naturally
she was anxious to make as favorable
an Impression as possible. So the two
little people, on going on an errand to
the depot, were cautioned to be on
their very best behavior. To the
mother's surprise, they returned vigorously chewing gum. Aa they had
no money, she asked them where they
'
got it.
"Oh," explained . the older one, "It
said on the slot machine, 'Ask th
agent for pennies,' so we did."
Ideals.
"What Is your idea of a perfect husband?"
"One with about a million, who
would lose no time In making me a
merry widow."
Hurry, Girls-Uncl- e
Sam has Just iBsued a little
brochure on fattening calves. Hurry,
girls, as the edition wilLsoon be exhausted. Washington Post.

r"That's

Gpod"

Is often said of

Post
Toasties

200-yar- d
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one-fourt-

The Plate' and the Pin.
and stick each fork into a cork, near
its end. Then, by banging the forks
about the edge of the plate as shown
in the picture you can balance the
plate on the pin.
No Relation.
"Mamma," queried
Ethel as she watched the servant
washing the windows, "la Jane my
stepmother?"
"Of course not. dear,"
replied her mother. "What made you
think she was?" "'Cause," replied
Ethel, "she's always climbing around
on a stepladder."
three-year-ol-

'

w

i
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Wanted His Cream 8panked.
"Mamma," said
Bobby,
"what Is that white stuff on my ber
rtesT"
"That la what we call whipped
reain," answered his mother.
Little Eva I wonder what tbe
twinkling stars really are?
A few days later Bobby dined at
neighbors ana, ceing onerea some orLittle uiga oh, I guest they are
"Haven't good little night lamps that bar
dinary cream, bo asked:
i ana gone to neavta.
you lolks sot a; y spaanea cream r
r
four-year-ol-d

.
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A favorite old recipe for pot pourrl
is made up thus: The proportions
may be lessened or Increased as depound of comsired: Take one-hal- f
mon salt,
of saltpetre, one- fourth ounce of storax, half a dozen
cloves, a handful of dried bay leaves,
a handful of dried lavender flowers.
Mix these well together to form the
basis of the pot pourrl, and It will
last for years. Rose petals and the
leaves or flowers of other fragrant
plants gathered on dry days mar be
added to tbe Jar from time to tlmj, or
a few drops of the essential oil of perfume flowers, such as oil of geranium;
roses, etc., may be added to make up
a delicate bouquet perfume. If liked
also powdered benzoin do tot confuse with benzine chips of sandalwood, cinnamon, orrlsroot Indeed, al
most any pleasing aromatic plant,
dried, may be mixed In. The lid ol
the rose Jar may be lifted from tlm
to time to allow tbe fragrance to exhale into the room and should somi
time afterward be replaced to pie
lerve the perfume.

Cupyrlglit, bf l'ndrwoud

h I'nderwo
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The dictum of Fashion for fall
wear brings all sorts of braid to the
fore. The model shows a pretty fall
afternoon walking gown of the new
material. Scintilla, trimmed effectively with braid.
The effect on the
ikirt gives it a military appearance.

when eaten with cream or
rich milk and a sprinkle of
sugar if desired.

That's the cue for housekeepers who want to please
the whole family.
Post Toasties
to

serve
package-

direct

are ready
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-

Convenient
Economical
Delicious

"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Crocers.
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Recret Service Chief WHktns, puzzled
over the) theft of the government's cipher,
rail to his aid Detective Plnkwell. They
think they have discovered a new cipher,
when the office boy, Brockett, tells them
It's 'The Diamond Cipher" and starts for
the ball park. Brockett, Chula Lon Kan.
a Siamese, Ramon Solano, a Cuban, together with some twenty other youngsters,
practice baseball, playing until dark. One
of Wllklns' , stenographers is seen to pass
a paper to a mysterious stranger. As
outcome of Brockett's ciphr the ball
player and Solano arc engaged by government for mysterious 'nlsslun.
mysterious Jap, calls on Brockett.
Brockett falls Into Yaxlmoto's trap, a
fight follows, Brockett coming out on
top; Messenger McKane coming to the
rescue. McKane was bearer of the mysterious cipher; Is also a ball player.
returns to headquarters and reports to Baron Zellern his failure to obtain the cipher; Miss l.awsun, the stenographer, also reports to the baron.
Yazl-mot-

Yaz-lmo- to

CHAPTER VII. (Continued.)
The baron's
shot lightning
fast Into Brockett's Inside pocket, and
emerged clutching a small, thin wallet. Baron Zollern wan nnt nnJv a
Hercules and an able general, but
something of a master In the art of
legerdemain.
"Dere Iss my bocketbook, officer.
Urid, If I yas not mistaken, be has
also taken from me some bapers an
enfelope, vlch gontains documents of
much importance.' Vill you hold him,
und look oudt for his frent, vile I
recover my bapers?"
Solano was already moving forward, with a vague notion of an attack upon the policeman, when there
was another clatter of feet from the
rear. A second policeman was coming up. Halting about twenty feet
way, this officer took stock of the
conditions and, grinning cheerfully,
awaited the call of his partner.
Brockett had to do the fastest
thinking of his life. An explanation
to the policemen who seemed a zealous but particularly
pair
would be worse than useless. They
would simply arrest the boys and undoubtedly, permit the baron to go upon his way with whatever plunder he
could find upon his captives. The
baron's searching hand was again
thrusting eagerly into his Inside
which, as it chanced, contained nothing but a few letters and
wholly worthless objects. He would
find nothing there, but his search,
aided by the policeman at bis side!
would be a thorough one.
"I'll give you your papers, sir,"
spoke up the prisoner. "Will you let
me off If I hand them overT"
The baton smiled benevolently. "I
fear dot I vould be gomboundlng a
felony." he purred. "Still, I vould be
easy mlt you If de gase efer game to
a diial. Vere lss my bapers?"
Brockett began fumbling In his
waistcoat Baron Zollern, smiling
broadly, stood by with extended hand,
and the officer dropped his paw from
the captive's shoulder. Brockett delved
through his vest pockets for a moment, brought up his empty band, and
then, with the speed of a pouncing
leopard, flung himself to his knees,
seized Baron Zollern's ankles, and
puUed savagely.
The huge German, with a roar of
surprise and helpless rage, toppled
backward, landing on the base of his
spine with a crash that fairly shook
the street. Brokett, regaining his feet
t once, made a half turn, and darted
off, while the astounded policeman,
making one wild clutch in the air,
managed to catch b.ls toe agalnsj.tbe
prostrate form of the baron, and tell
heavily upon blm. The grunt with
which the baron balled the advent of
the officer upon his stomach was a
fitting
to the thud of his
thick-heade-

d

coat-pock-

anti-cllma- x

earlier

fall.

Solano daBhed after bis friend, but
the second policeman sprang eagerly
to intercept blm. Brockett, glancing
back In full flight, saw the predicament of the Cuban, and, halting for an
Instant,
shouted.
"Slide. Ramon,
slide!"
Solano went to the pavement In a
compact, moving mass, and shot along
the stones, feet first. The oncoming
shoes caught the policeman on the
legs. He rose like some llgbjt and joyous bird, shot through the air with a
bowl ft dismay, and Joined- - the popu

,

wind.

"I'm sorry for the big German," remarked Brockett "That bump will
keep blm in bed a week, U it doesn't
cripple him for life. It's a vicious
trick, a devil's own bit of work, but I
couldn't see any other chance. What
on earth was the Idea in that big fellow's head, I'd like to know 7"
"If your
Isn't solid Ivory,"
returned Solano, "you know well
enough. It's a dollar to a crushed
lemon that our Japanese friend was
waiting round the next corner to grab
the papers, and I'd risk a little something that those policemen were
planted ahead of time where they
could come forward in a hurry."
"You
slid beautifully.
Ramon."
laughed Brockett as they resumed
their march. Jogging along at a fairly
rapid gait "If you bad only slid home
thct way when we needed It on about
ten afternoons I could mention, we
could have saved a flock of games."
The Cuban flushed, and then laughed
back at bis friend.
"This was a different occasion, Harry. I felt more as If I were sliding
at an umpire this time. Somehow or
other I never could bear the Idea of
spiking an lnflelder, and that's why I
slowed up so . often when I should
hav hit the grit"
"This vtluie,- -. though,"
Brockett
chuckled, "you slid for keeps. I shudder to think what would have happened to that policeman If you bad
only had your spikes on." '
Solano stopped, and lifted one root
Something flashed keenly, venomously, from the sole and heel.
"I bad them on," confessed the Cuban, "and that officer must have the
pair of Bhlns that were
ever taken to a hospital. Honestly.
Harry, I'd feel like a brute if It wasn't
for the circumstances and for the
value of the work that we have set
ourselves to do."
Silently Brockett shook the Cuban's
hand, and the youngsters, fully rested
from their run. Jogged onward to the
railroad station.
top-piec- e

BtW. A. FHELON
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on the stony ground. Before any of the three fallen men could
pull his senses together or even struggle to his feet, Brockett and Solano
bad turned the nearest corner, dodged
up an alley, and headed down a side
street. As they ran they heard hoarse
bellowlngs, the shrilling of whistles,
and the thudding of clubs upon the
pavement, but the sounds grew fainter, fainter, faded to a whisper and
died away. The boys pulled up In the
shadow of a
and regained

.

worst-lookin-

g

CHAPTER VIII.
The Journey north was made with
out special incident, and the time was
spent in figuring out as complex and
ramified a route as possible. With
railroad maps and time tables, the
boys outlined a tour that would twist
and turn like a collection of S's, and
yet, even with due allowance for delayed trains and possible Intervals on
foot or on horseback, would land them
time-limat Rancbo Nogal within
set by their superiors. Neither
of the youngsters was so optlmlstlo
as to expect a smooth, uninterrupted
Journey, and each, as be speculated
upon the chance of trouble, was mentally thankful for the presence of the
strong, nervy, capable youth beside
him.
map in
Brockett, with a good-sizehand, drew out a pencil, and began
marking down a few tines of connection, when the Cuban, with one quick

te

it
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watch, please, without appearing to
do so. Notice the way I lay these
maps upon the seat Notice, also,
that I take this little postage stamp,
fold It, and gum If with one-bal-f
on
each page of this time-tablAnyone who opens the time-tabltears
the postage stamp. Now, let's go and
attend to the rations."
The boys did full Justice to their
lunch, and sauntered back to their
seats. Their maps and papers lay
apparently undisturbed, but Solano
contracted bis black eyebrows significantly as he examined the time-tablIt had been opened, and the binding
stamp had been torn In two.
"Still after us, old man," remarked
the Cuban. "No, no, don't fasten any
Sherlock Holmes gaze upon the other
passengers. Don't show a sign of surprise or worry. That would be playing right Into their hand. Listen,
now: when we reach Jersey City, let's
make a lightning exit without waiting
for the train to, reach the west-shorterminals. Let's take a chance on getting our clothes dusty. If anyone Is
fool enough to rush out after us, we
have him spotted If be stays on the
train we have a lot more cbonce-t- o
get away before be can land In the
station."
"Wish we had hopped off at Philadelphia," sighed Brockett "In a city
of that size we might have made a
better escape, and I happen to know
the streets of the burg pretty well
We'll have to make the best of It now,
though. The moment we hit the sod
we'll run so fast we'll discover several new streets in Jersey City."
Solano was silent for a few minutes, and then his features lighted up.
"Do .you happen to have, an Eastern
league schedule about you?" be demanded.
"Think I have. Got one with schedules of twenty leagues in it this notebook. What's the idea?"
"Is Jersey City playing at home today?"
"Yes playing Newark. Some fun
there. That's old Iron Man McGln-nlty'- s
team."
"Good stuff. Well, how's fhls for a
supplement to our first Idea, then; go
right out to the ball pork, buy bleach
er seats, and mix In with the crowd.
It's hard, awfully hard, to locate anybody In a ball park, and the task would
be twice as hard for some foreigner,
who wouldn't even know how to find
his way around the stands. We wanted to kill time in Jersey City till eveningwhere could we kill . it more
pleasantly or more safely?"
"Some of your ideas, dear Ramon,
denote almost human Intelligence. It
listens good to me. But, say we are
Just rolling Into Jersey City now. Walt
a bit she'll slacken a little NOW!"
The boys sprang from their chairs
and bolted down the aisle. An astonished negro tried to intercept hem
with a cry of "Hold on boss we ain't
in de station yet!" but only received
a shoulder and an elbow as reward.
Solano unhesitatingly leaped, struck
on a gravelly spot, went to his knees,
and then shot forward on hm palms.
Brockett swung off a shade more carefully, landed fairly on his feet, and,
after staggering a dozen yards, regained his balance.
"Any bones broken, Ramon?"
"Nothing but a suspender and my
pet pipe. Little gravel in my knees
and hands. I'll bet they think we are
a pair of escaped crooks, but they
can't back up the train. Hurry let's
get a vigorous move on!"
. Twenty minutes later the messengers of state were burled in a mass
of howling fans at the Jersey City
ball park, where ancient rivalries with
the Newark team were being settled.
They picked a position halfway from
the front of the bleachers, and the
swarm of fanatics all around them
formed a veil that would have baffled a Vidocq and an
to pierce
through. Here, safe from pursuit or
treachery, they gave themselves up to
their favorite delight and enjoyed the
battle to their hearts' content Both,
of course, were absolutely
when they entered the park
the troubles of Newark and Jersey
City were nothing to them. Before the
game was half an Inning old, however,
they had become rabid "bugs," and
were abusing each other In the glorious fashion that only lovers of the
game can know. Solano became an
ardent admirer of the Jersey City
club; Brockett allied himself with
Newark, and each cast virulent aspersion on the other's judgment, opinions
and personality.
Newark, to the Intense delight of
Harry Brockett, drew ahead and won
out, while Solano, after declaring that
his friend was a base born idiot, that
r
the umpires were a
and
thief, respectively, and that
a door-ma- t
the Jersey City manager was solid
stone rtove the shoulders, calmed
down, emote a fat man two rows
ahead of htm with a bag of peanuts,
and looked Innocently at the setting
western sun. Then the bbys. vastly
refreshed and cheered by the afternoon's diversion, mingled with the
outgoing myriads. As they poured
across the field In the ruek, they
crossed the track of the Newark players, bearing their bats triumphantly
away. A
arm reached
out from the group ot victors and
caught Brockett by the shoulder. The
boy turned ard looked into the grim,
e

e
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Jerk, wrested the pencil from his hand.
"Harry, you need a guardian. Your
mentality Is Just about fit tor the
dotty-house.-

"Why,
youT"
what's, agitating
queried Brockett, astounded and some
what Jarred. The Cuban smiled de
risively.
"You should know better, Harry,
than to mark out our real route on
any map or sheet of paper. We don't
believe, of course, that there 1b anyone on thia train who Is on our track
and yet our best policy is to believe
It up to the minute we reach Jersey
City. Just for an experiment, well
say, I have an Idea." .
"Why not have It toasted, with
mayonnaise on the sldeT I'm hungry
enough to eat It"
"Well, the African brother just an
nounced that 'lunch am now sehved
In de dining cah ahald.' Let's go In
and punish the provender. And co- w-

porch-climbe-

gray-sleeve-

weather-beate-

face of Iron Man Joe

McOlnnlty.

"You're young Brockett the college
slugger, aren't you?" growled the
Iron Man, In what he meant for an
amiable and conciliatory tone. "Uh
huh. 1 thought to. You see, son, I
don't often forget faces, specially when
they belong to kids who did what you
did to my pitching two years ago. I
rather expeqted you'd take up the
game when you left college."
Scores of curious fans were staring
at the- Iron Man and the boys. The
grating voice of Joe McOlnnlty carried a long distance, and If. there was
anyone within twenty yards who
hadn't beard him that person must
have been stone deaf from childhood.
Brockett, nervous and agitated at this
loud Announcement ot his name, yet
secretly pleased at the patronage of
the great old warrior, flushed and
stammered, while Solano's eyes bespoke chagrin and apprehension.
"Tell you something, Brockett" the
Iron Man went on, "I know a ball
player when I see one, and If you want
to take up the game you don't have
to start with any Class Z leagues. I'll
take you On tomorrow, If you want
Come see me In Newark during the
day, will you?"
Solano's eyes telegraphed a message, and Brockett understood, peaking in a voice loud enough to be
beard halfway to the grandstand, be
answered: "Yes. Two o'clock be all
right? I'll be there," and then, shaking the Iron Man's hand, retreated
once more to the shelter of the crowd.
"Annoying luck, that," remarked
Solano. "If anyone was hunting us In
-

f

some one of our faithful followers
astray."
"Baseball luck It a queer thing,"
said Brockett, half angrily. "I was
lucky enough to hit McOlnnlty for
two singles and a three-baggthe
afternoon we played the Newark team
and be didn't forget It. If he had
struck me out three times he'd never
have remembered me. I wish be bad
tanned me three trips on nine pitched
bails." '
The youngsters wandered around
Jersey City for a brief period, doubling on their tracks several times.
They glanced behind and around them
ever and anon, and were unable to
discover any trailers or pursuers, but
a vsgue sense of worry and uneasiness, an Indefinable dread, seemed to
be uppermost In tbelr minds. Finally,
when It bad grown amply dark they
hurried to the row of ferries that
fringe the shore of the North river,
and. slipped aboard in the swarm of
Jerseyites seeking Manhattan for their
evening's pleasure.
As the boys trailed along in the
crowd which flocked to the front ot
the boat as It approached the eastern
side, Brockett Imagined that he felt
a hand touch lightly against his left
hip, or in bis pocket. He turned Instantly, but could not detect the probable pickpocket In the Jostling crowd,
Thrushlng his hand In his coat pocket
he felt the outlines ot an envelope, and
clutched It tightly. A moment later
be stepped ashore and walked rapidly
away.
"I've something with me that I
didn't have when we went on the
ferry," spoke Brockett In an undertone, continuing to pace along.
"What's that? An enlightened Intellect?" the Cuban bantered. Brockett
drew out the envelope, noted that it
was Innocent of address or mark ot
any kind, and returned it to bis
pocket.
"Subway train might be a good place
to look at that, whatever It Is," said
Ramon, and they walked sturdily
across town till the kloBks of a subway station met tbelr view. As tbey
descended the stairs the clangor of an
approaching train was beard. Putting
on a burst of speed tbey scurried forward, slapped tbelr coins upon the
ticket-windoand leaped upon a car
without the fraction of a second to
spare.
Once seated and their breath recovered, they bent over the strangely dell veied ' letter.
Inside the envelope
was one small sheet of
and across the sheet was written, in
Brockett's own cipher:
"WP TC Fin Pos W SH AB SH
2BH HR E E HR E 2Blf BB SH PO
PO PO TC TC BA SB TC W BA SH
PO PO WP."
"Which reads," translated Brockett,
"You are beginning well look out for
Kelly."
note-pape-

that

ball park it's a certainty that Mr.
McGinnlty tipped us off In grand style.
You made the proper play, though, by
making, an appointment which we
will be unable to keep. It may lead

r,

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

.Novel Use for Aviation
Probably Darius Green never bad a
dream that his flying machine would
be used in a scheme to prove to wild
hunters in the Philippine Islands that
they were Inferior to white men. This
political project, however, was tried
by Aviator L. Hammond, who at the
request of thegovernor of the islands,
gave to the chief of a tribe of Igorotte
hunters his first aerial ascension. The
tribesmen were very apprehensive
regarding the result, and even the
chief himself took bis seat In the car
trepidation, but aftwith
er making a lofty flight over the leper
colony and the surrounding country,
be was, brought back safely to the
starting point, fully convinced of the
absolute supremacy of the paleface.
. German Court Balls.
In the German court balls not all
those who are Invited are permitted to
take part In the dances which the
Kaiser witnesses.
The Kaiser has no love for "the
quick and slovenly." Many months
before the ball the selected couples
rehearse the dances under the direction of Frauleln Gnspernl, mistress of
the court ballet. The Kalserln criticises freely the ladies and gentlemen
who show any shortcomings. The ordinary rehearsals take filace In one
of the chambers of the palace, but the
final rehearsal Is held on the eve of
the ball, at the residence of one of the
Invited
The Princesses royal carry trains
held by two pages, but the other ladies have to manage their own. For
married ladles the length prescribed
Is about 11 feet 6 Inches, the trains
of the other ladles being rather more
than half a yard less.

by refraining from every line of endeavor which Is not to their liking.
They find a hundred excuses for doing so, but nearly always their excuses
are not reasons. They do only what
they like until finally they do not like
doing that Then they drift and regret that the ravens of today are not
as active In tbelr charities as In the
days of Elijah.

Manufacture of Maniacs,
At a recent congress of neurology a
paper was read In which the movement by which the growing young
man caresses the first Bhoots on bis
upper Up was labeled moustachlostrep-somania-;
the habit of twirling the
cane seen in old drum majors,
that of putting the little finger Into the ear, otodactylo-mania- .
Then we have "stomatodactyl-nmaniacs- "
who put the dnger Into the
mouth, "onyebophsgomaniacs"
who
bite their nails, "harmonlomanlacs"
who drum with their fingers on window panes or tables and "trepodo-nianlacs- "
who nervously move their
legs.
Enjoyed the Judge's Lunch.
appeared to be one of
the unemployed, entered unobserved
the chamber of ono of the Judges In
the Four Courts, Dublin, Ireland, the
other day, and helped himself to the
lunch which had been prepared for
the Judge. While he was pouring out
a cup of tea he was discovered by the
attendant In charge, vbo bad him removed and went to look for a policeman. In the meantime the man escaped.
A ra an, who

Craved Safety.
"Captain," said a wealthy passenger
who was about to take his first trip
I spinets.
Persons may share the common across the ocean, ''I understand this
comcomplaint of laziness without any ap- ship has got several water-tigh- t
preciation of how far it Is responsible partments?"
"Yes, sir," was the reply.
for the Maddest rases of mental and
"Captain? the passenger went on.
moral disintegration. Laziness is really the key to a large share of what decidedly, "I want one o' those com- passes tor lack of balance and perhaps nnrtmenta I rinn't rara wtiot I
It takes bold In the costs!" London Telegraph.
for iusimlty.
schoolroom where pupils slight the
He Would Find Out.
work they most need because they
Reeder Is It true that It takes s
like It least . Having shirked the
studies which would have done most geulus to live with a genius? De Kuy.
to balance their mentalities, tbey pro- ter I'll ask my wife about It when 1
ceed to emphasize this lopsldedness go homo. Puck.

Xntlre fnr 1'uMlrnf Ion.
tfVrlal No. 0H117.1
14t.
epHrlnienl of the Interior, U. H. Lanit
Office at ltowell, N. M., JUIv 1, I SI
NOTICIO Is hereby Riven that I'.un.VHii
J. Robert., of Kemm. N. M w ho,' on
21, 190N, tnAilc ll. K. Sorlul No.
1H4117, fnr SK
6 S., It.
WC. 30,
K.,
W M. 1. Meridian, Tv.
33
has filed
of intention to make final three--ea- r
proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. T.
'iiKlll, II. S. Commissioner, In 111 office, at Kenna, N. M., on the 2:trd day
f Aun., it 2. Claimant name as witnesses: Simon F,. Kick ril, Thomas F.
Neely, rink I,. Clubb nml Jumes Clubb
ail of Kenna, N. M.
T, P. TILLOTSON.
J. 19 A. 2J
Kenister.

Remember

Orlir. No.

Strictly a Home Institution and we have a

per-

sonal interest in your welfare. .Give us your patron.
age and your friendship. . k

of the Interior, II. 8. I,aml
Office at Roswell, New Mexico, July
i
1912.
Notice In liereby (tlven that Lydla
M. ItoehrlK, of Klklns, N, M., who, on
September 30, 1907, made Homestead
Kntry Serial No. 01303, for SW'Vi,
Section 21, Township 7 South, Ranjce
28 Kast, N. M. I. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Final
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above describe,! hof,lrI n
I Lively. U. s. Commissioner, in his
tjfflce, at Klklns, N. M. on the 23rd.
day of August, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Hall, Florence Hall, Vlo XI
JIackett, Fred Hilsonfeld, all of
101k- inii, N. M.

p.s. ntm x t.s.

W. SB. Scoff,

I Vienna

Holster.

Totle for Publication.
(Non-CoF. 8. 0:l!lN4 C.
i
nepartmenr of the Interior, U. S.)
S.
office at Fort Sumner, N. M.. JuneLand
25
H
I.mim
Kiven that
VllUam C. Wootton, of Kenna,
N. M..
who on February 19, 1907, made home-Mea- d
entry No. 03984, for NWtf Section 11, Township e S., Range
30 10.,
N. M l'. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three-yea- r
proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before V. T. CowkIII,
U S
Commissioner at his office, at Kenna',
N. M. on the 4tli day of Sept., 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John
JV. Brockman, Oliver I'owell, Robert
L. Roherson and George 10. Chavers,
an ui ivenna. in. m.

vq:

al

I'e-c-

20

A. 30

XOT1CK
tion-co-

ARTlltTR

-

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Preston Hcathco, Solomon Heathco,
Samuel Jones, Oscar IX. Roberaon,
all of Kenna, N. M.
.
Aug.

U. S.

umber

2.
1ft, 1
Notice 1fl hereby Riven
ttmt HILLI.UI U. THOMAS, of Kenna, N. M., who, on October 27, 1908,
made "II. E. No. 0931, for
Sec. 32, Tp. 5 S., Range 31 E., am:
on August"l8, 1!09, made nd.litlcna'
homestead entry No. 0fi51, for G15V4.
Section 31, TowttBhip 5 S., Uancc 31
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled no
tice; Cf Intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before vv. T. Lowgill, U. S. Commissioner, at his of- fice. at Kenna, N. M., on the Eccontl
day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Luther M. Car- Thomas P.
michael. Joe R. Evans, Judson T
Abbott, all of Kenna, N. M.
1

-

Cr-jm-

,and

Xinds ef Building Material,

ifc

C.

r arm implements
9reprieters ef

27.

S.

A.23

iihe

HENRY,

C.

Register,

2i.

S.

for i'uldlcttt.'tiii,
0lGo9:
Department of the Interior, 1?; S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.j Atlf.
Notice Is hereby nlven that
16, 1012.

ALHEKT SAHLKSj of ElklnSi Ni M
vho, on. Feb. 2Q, 1909, made II. E.
Serial' No. 016639, for SKYt, Section
22, Township 7 S., Range 27 E., N.
P. Meridian, has filed notice or ln- -

'ntton io make Final three year
M(hH.ii doim in the land

r,P
bove

descrlbed, before H. P. Lively,
Commissioner, in his office,
at ElkinR, N. M., on Sept. 20, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles W. Jones, Cephas C. Cona- 'iand, Vlo R. Hackett, John Hall, all
of Elkins, N. M.
S.

U.

T. C,

Xenna Record.

05013.

.

She Kenna

i

$hcp.

(J. LEK,

WILLIAM

Henlster.

Veil

"Caaings,

faiths, all kinds cf galvanized Jfitl and

fin

al

N.

M..

-

immans i$rcs.

Department
of the Interior, TT. S.
I.and Office at Fort Sumner, N M.
July 15, 1912. Notice, is hereby Riven
Sarah HuKhey, of Olive, if. M.,
lliat
who, on Sept. 23, 1907, made homestead entry No. 04557. for KH'j, Section
!!, Township 5 S., itantte 27 10., N. M
P. Meridian, has filed notise of
tion to make Three Year Proof, intento establish claim to the land above described, before W. T. CowkIU,
Commissioner, at his nfrina of Ut.- S
na, N. M.. on the tenth day of Sep
tember, 1912. Claimant names aft wlt
nesses: Henry T. Jones, Wllllftm
both of Olive, N. M. Thomas All- nri)fnt, Alfred Stmson, both of lOlva
N. M.
Kenna Ttecord
C. C. HENRY,
A 2 S.
ltejflster,

of Hoax,

who on May 6, 1908, made II. K
1512C. Serial No. 0148S9, for SEVt,
section, 34. Township 7 S., U. 30 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Kiwivo deKcrihpd
hefnre Reirlster or
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, nt Ros
well, N. M., on the 20th day of Sep20, 1912.
tember, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant naines as witnesses:
Harvey J. Doorey, Frank B. Mc- Willlfttn H. Robeson, John W. Lair.
Charlie E. Netz, Henry Ernst, all of Crew, Edd C. aicBride, coiumuus
D. Cave, all of Elkins, N. M.
Boaz, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
TV C. TILLOTSON,
:
Register.
Register. Xenna :Reeord.,
A.16 S.20.
.'

XCcrk.

Siepairina, Vteatty and Promptly Bone

FOH PI lll,IC.TIO..
F. S. 01557.

of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office nt Roswell, N. M. Aug.
IC, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
AMOS K. SMITH, of Elkins, N. M
on Nov. 9, 190S, made H. E.
Serial No. 05013, for SW14, Section
itange n c, 1.
in, TownbDip o
M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice of
Intention to make Final three year
Proof, to establish claim to. ttte
land above described before H. P:
In his
CemmiSBioneri
LJvely, U:
office nt Elkins, N. M., on Sbpt.
Department

Deilartment of the Interior, V. S
N. M., Aug
Land Office at
1. 1912. Notice is hereby given tha

rirtrttM

Register.

23-20.

Notice for rnhllcallon.

SoUo'n htv I'tiiillcntloii.

.

tltfiNRV,

Notice

Register

N

23--

ai

N.

SV,

Sealers in

M

fJi C,

or.srii

the Interior,

oi

oniniisslotior, at his oirite, at
na, N. M., o n the 1st day or uctouer,

CS.

at Fort surnhbi.

Ofrice

July

(Bas flier.

T. C. TILLOTSON,
23.

Of

DcDat-triien- t

Lftnd

"V-

kp.ii-

Respectfully Yours,

I.iepHrlment

J8- -A.

Notice for rtililication.

l.

cs.

of the Interior, TT1. , Si
.!
Land Off ce M;. Ffrt. Etimtieri N:
giveti
,uy j 8 t, j 2. Notice Is hereby
nfN Kenna.
i
cklM.lVU
that
N. M., who, on l)oc. 19, 1908, made
one.
H. K. No. 011!).), for IN Wi
W V4 NWV4. Section 34, Town- ship 5 S., RariRe 31 E., N. M. r.
Merlilian, has filed notice or intension to make three year Proof, to
Department

i.finu
3StaUMBIl Claim to ui
4f.rl,pd, be'oie Wi T. COWgiil, Ui

1

non-coa-

notick ron nni.icATiov.
Orlir. No. 1SHS0, nncl Serial No. 01,1073

J.

aes.-rio-e- d,

A.

k

riiMienMon.
F.S. 01 195.

non coal.

,,,,.,.,,

K.-I- !i.n

The Kerjna Bank & Trust Co
Is

I

Ind

no-ti- re

1

,oticc for

FOH VI I1I.IC ATION.
111331.
department of the Interior,M XT. H.
July
N.
at Itoswell.
office
niv.--9ii
thet
tmi N'oilce is hereby N:
,M., who
(j.'orve
M'. itii'Oi.of iolklits,.
made II. 1). 1:!M!',
n Jab,,
2.
Serial No. 013K3I, for NUM.
Township 7 ti iinntro 27 l !., N. .v I'.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intcillon to make Final Three yeHf proof to e.tnbllsh claim to the land active
before It. I. Lively, 1'. S. Commis- l
sioner, at his office In Klklns, ,
1ll2.
cin the 14th lluv of Kl'litl'lllblT.
WlUlam
Claimant nHmes as witnesses:
honi.ls
I). Smith, William II. Onvl-i- ,
A. Williams, John F. Stephens, all oi
I.llrlu V I
ICtinn' llcVofd!
T. t!. Tt .A iTRON.
l!v,lHiev.
A
SIS.

S-- .

Morrow

-.

Kl-li-

.

r-

Littlef ield

AOTICE

FOR PI BMCATIO.
012446.
Department of the Interior, U. S
office at Roswell, N. M., July
18 hereby
' 191
that
James Is liotl;e
Hawkins, of ValleyBlven
View, N.
M., who, on April 30, 1907, made
10
II
1184
Serial No. 012448, for Lots 1 and
KV4 NV4 section 31, Tp. 6 S
and
1
anKe 33 K., N. M. I'. Meridian, has
f ed notice of intention to
make Final
Ive year Proof to establish
claim to
the land above described,
W T
before
CowKiii u. S. Commissioner,
'his
office In Kenna, N. M., on theat 12th
day of September. 1912.
Claimant
names as witnesses: Loman L. I'each
of .Judson N. M., John O. Whitalcer.
N. M., Alvln F. Black
Vttl'ey,Vlew
3, Kllda, N. M.. Henry O. Car-Joof
of Route 3, Kllda, N. M.
jenna
Kecord:
T. C. TllJ.OTsnv
2

Xotice for Publication,
'ollce

011123.

Successors to T. M. PARKINSON

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M Aug.

Kenna, New Mexico.
General Merchandise.

Notice Is hereby given that sLAI.
T. JEFFRIES, of Elkins, N. M., wht
on Sent. 15, 190G, made H. E. No
9367, Serial No. 011123, for NWV1
Section 17, T. 7 S., Range, 29 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Final five yeai
proof to. establish claim to tliolanc'

EVERYTHING

"?12-

TE

HOME AND TABLE.
"Come and get our prices, and You Will Buy."
FOR

.1

-

.

!

I. ...1

l...f.

II

17

I

1'll I V

I

F.S.

l.

non-coa-

for Publication.

03780.

CS.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
July 18. 1912. Notice Is hereby given
I. AM), of Ken-- i.t nritT!who, W.on Cllt
Nov. 27, 1906, made
ia,
,. N. M., ft78n
f
SWi. Section 21.
Pl

,

B

s'

R.nco

31

E.. N. M.

Meridian, has filed notice or intention to make Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before WV T. Cowglll, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office, at Ken- m day of October,
' N M on tl
P.

1912.

Commissioner, In his office, ai
Claimant names as witnesses:
Elkins, N. M on the 21st day or
Robert L. Roberson, Edgar E. Lee,
September, 1912.
II. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper,
William
T,enClaimant names as witnesses:
KOTIC'B Kn I"I IH.ICATI).
SOTKU FOR Pt'IlLlCATlON.
of Kenna, N. M.
all
C.
Cooper,
jamin L. Cooper, George"
06285.
0146H2.
C. C. Henry,
Department of the Interior, U.
0178G3.
N. Todd, William T. S. Burns,
Register.
Department of the Interior. TT. S. Lewis
A
Office at Roswell, N. M., July
S.
Register. Land
25, U12.
Notice is hereby Kiven that Land Office at Roswell, N. M., July all of Elkins, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Ira Miller, of llouto, 3, JSllda, .N. M ., 20, 1912. Notice is hereby iclven that Kena Record
Register
who on Dec. 21, 1S08, made H. K. Sidney S. Siiulre, of Roai, N. M who on
Section 6, April 1, 1908, made H. 10. 14883, Serlsl
No. 0285, for Lots
Soflce for Publication;
8., II. 33 10., N. M. P. M., lias No. 014692, for Lots 1 and 2, Sec. I,
T.
012715
Z, Notice for Pulillcatliin.
020381.
to
1909,
May
on
make
of
14,
filed
Intention
notice
and
mude
Additional
Oritl. No
05447
(Serial 018852)
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
B'lnal three year l'roof to establiah H. fci. 017861
Department of theandInterior,
of Sec. 2.
for lots'2-3-- 4
U. 8. Land
fl
land above described, Township
South
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug.
Knnire S9Est. N
l;:.w.a,t.Koi,we"- N- M July, 1, 1912. claim toV. the
M. I
T. Cowglll. U. 8. CommisMeridian, has filed notice of In
Xollcc for Piiblk'ntloti.
',e"eby sr'ven that Charles before
1G, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given trrrtf
N.
M.,
year
Kenna,
to
at
bin
C. I
in
office
sioner
tention
make
Final
Three
smith, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
013119.
WILLIAM T. 8. BURNS, of Elkins,
1912.
October,
to
on
day
of
to
2nd
land
Proof
establish
the
claim
the
BnrA-T2i- '
No
9J'(,ma,Sec. 35;
Serial
Department of the Interior, U. S. N. M., who, on Aug. 17, 1907, made
as witnesses: James above described, before W. T. Cow- ?5 4i7;u.or 8"
and on June Claimant names
Hunter, of Judsqn, N. M., Jason II. Kill, XI. S. Commissioner, at his office Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug. H. E. No. 123G1, Serial No. 012752,
iHvl?u' TP- n'ardeA,la 6 s- K- 31018X52 for Q.
M.,
Harry
N.
In
M.,
N.
on
day
theJudson,
of
Kenna,
Hendricks,
8th
of
K.. N. M.
1912.
SUJMeridian, 35Vhas
Tw;filed for S. E. V; and on Oct, 9, 1909,
names as 12.Notice
of Route 3, Kllda, N. ,M. William October, 1912. Claimant
notice of inten-"lak- e Slack,
is hereby given that MAUY made Add. Entry, Serial No. 020381,
N. M.
Perry W. Brown. Kmma
witnesses:
final three-yea- r
proof, to 8. Hoothe, of Route 3,C. Klida,
TILLOTSON,
Lee, George Hamlin, William K.
A. SLAUGHTER, of Elkins, N. M.. for NE, Section 7, Township 7 S.,
T.
establish claim to the land above de- Ksnna Record:
scribed, before W. T. Cowsill U. S A.
Register.
all of lioaz, N. M.
who, on- - Oct. 5, 1907, made H. - E. Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Commissioner, In his office,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Kenna Record: '
Kenna!
at
12885, Serial No. 013119, for NYV tia8 fnea notlce of Intention to make
No.
M. M., on the 23rd day of Aup., 1912
A. 30
O.4.
Register.
Claimant names as witnesses: William
.4, bectlon u. Township T S It. 2 ( Final three vear Proof to establish
H. U ood. Arlle Wood, John A. lones
E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed ciaim to the land above described,
NOTICE FOR PlHLICATIO.
and Robert L. Scott all of Kenna. N. M
011S07.
notice of Intention to make Fina! Cooper, Benjamin L. Cooper, John
T. C. T1LLOTSON,
IT. B.
Department
Interior,
cf
the
J. 19 A. 23
XOTICB FUR IM
KeKister.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., July three year proof, to establish claim before H. P. Lively, U. S. Commls- (U7712.
191?
Notice Is hereby Kivun that to tne land above described, uerore sioner,- In his office, at Elkins, N.
Department of- the Interior. XT. S. 19.
Kdtfar K. Lee. of Kenna, N. M.,
II. P. Lively, U. S. Commissioner, in m-- 0n Sept. 21,- 1912.
21, on
Land Oflce at Roswe'.l, N. M., July Al1907, made H. 10. 1079S
.25,
Jan.
1H12.
Notice Is hereby given that
claimant names as' witnesses:
No. 011807, for Lots 4 In Sec his offiae at Elkins, N. M., on the
Serial
Nollee for Pulillratlitn.
fred Miller, of Route 3. Klida, N. M.. tlon 3. Township 8 S., Itr.naj II K. 21st day of September, 1912.
Orlir. NolSMI.
Humphrey R. Jeffries. George C.
(Serial No. U128sn
10.
2
April
9.
on
II.
who,
made
190.
Department of thu Interior, U. H. Land
N M P M has filed not Irs of intention
Claimant names a3 witnesses: John w. Hmnni. all of Elkins. N. M.
8W14 Sec. 17. T. to make Final Five Year l'roof, to
Serial No. 017712.
Office at Roswell, N. M July 1, im
filed
T. C. TLLOTSON,
NOT1CK Is hereby lven that Oscar It. 0 S.. R. 33 12., N. M. I. M., ha
above F. Etophens, Edd Eastman, Mary S.
claim to the land
to make Final establish
cf
Dynum, Hattie Sturgis, all of Elkins, Kenua Record. A.23-S2V. T. CowkIU. U. 8
Itund, of Kenna, N. M., who on Kept. 7. noilce year
described,
Register.
before
to
proof
to establish claim
1M0,, made H. K. Serial No. 0128SH for three
Commissioner,
In his office, at Kenna, N. M.
above described, before V. T. N. M.. on the 2nd day of October. 1912
?.W.Y4 f9- ,5- Twp. 6
R. 31 K., N. M. the land XI.
C.
T.
TILLOTSON,
Kenna
Record.
ofS. Commissioner,
In his
1'. Meridian, has filed notice of intetir Cowk'U,
names as witnesses: Luther
2nd, day Claimant
Register.
tlon to make final three-yea- r
At. Carmlchael, Robert L.
itobeison
proof, to fice, at Kenna. N. M., on the names
Notice for Publication.
Claimant
A.
establish claim lo the land above de- of October, 1911.
Klmmons,
Martin XV. GarJohn
l.
,
scribed, before W. T. Cownill, U 8 witnesses: Hurry lllaek. of Route t land, all of Kenna, N. M.
F. S. 05339.
Commissioner, In his office, at Kenna! lOMda, N. M.
Lomsn L. Peach, of Kenna Record:
T. C. TILIOTSON,
CS. F. S. 0G295.
N. Al
on the 26th day of Auk. 1!12. Itu;e 3, Kllda. N. M. Henry O. Car A23 S27.
Register.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Claimant names us witnesses: James noil, of Route 3, Klida. N. M. Jamaa
Notice for Publication.
Clubb, John A. Klmmons, Judson T U. Hunter, of Judson, N. M.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
non-coT. C. TILLOTSON,
F.S. 03954.
CS. July 22. 1912. Notice is hereby given
Ahhvtt
and Joe R. Kvans, all of Kenna, Kenna Record:
JlA.
27.
Register.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Department of the Interior, V. S. that S1DXEY ,S. SQUIRE, of Boaz,
XOTICE FOR IM11l,ICATIO..
J. li) A. 2
Register.
F.S. 03923.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M N. M., who on April 1G, 1908, made
F.S. UblitSl.
18 1912.
Notice is hereby given h E. No. 05339 for S half
non-coSEVi
CS July
Department of the Interior, U. S that JUH. V. IIILLIAJIMJ., of Ken- - t,ecti0n S5, T. 5 S Range 28 E.. and
Land Office at Foil Sumner. N. M na, in. m., wno on
N'utle
XOTICK FOH ITIH.ICATIO.
made
1909,
May
fur( riilillcstli n.
14,
made additional H.
July IS, 1912. Notice Is hereby (fiven homestead entry, No. 03954, for SE',4, Em No 0ColJ5
0U8G9.
Oriir. No tc.tw. and
01 !I2)
Seci()n
for Nfc;y4
Department of the Interior, XT. 8. that Kduar K. Lee. of Kenna. IN. M Sectioa C2, Township 5 S., Range
Ieparlinent of the Serial01u7Bi
Interior, IJ. S. Land
31
5, T. 5
Range 28 E., N. M. P.
Jan. 2!, ly07. mud homestead
Office at Itoswell, N. M., July 1, lali. I.iind Office at Roswell, N. AI., July 25, who, on
i
NoTICH is liereby Riven that Jnhn W. 1H12. Notice is hereby Kivtn that Joe entrv No. 03923, for 8' SV!4 See. i. E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice Meridian has filed notice nf inten- Atkerson, of Kenna, N. M who, on It. Kvans, of Kenr,a. N. 11.. who. rn Tii. 5 S.. RaiiRn 30 10.. and on June
or intenuon 10 maite nve year Froof, ion to make three year Proof, to
Amu. 9, 1908, made II. 10. Serial No. Feb., I. 1907, made II. ll No.- - 10891, 1909, made additional homestead entry to establish claim to
the land above pstablish claim to the land above
No. 0tr.l for NK'ASKi Sec. 34 and
01UJ60, for NI04: and on Itilv 12, 10!(, Serial No. 011859, fur Lots 1"&J Secs snd:l 'Year l'roof. described, before W. T. Cowglll. U described,
made Add'l II. 10. II1H226 fur NW'l Sec tion 2, Township 6 S R. 81 10., N. M. of Intention to make
before W. T. Cowglll, V.
SO
6
Tp.
S.,
35,
KanKe
10, Twp. 6 S., R. 32 10., N. M. I'. MeridS. Commissioner, at his office,
I. M., has filed notice of intention N14SWM, Sec.
3. Commissioner, at his office, at
ian, lias filed notice of Intention to to make Final five year proof, to 10.. N. M. I. Meridian, has filed notice Kenna, N. M., on t'ae 2nd day at
of Kenna, N. M., on the 5th day of
make final five and three-yea- r
proofs, establish claim to the land above- de- to establish claim to the land above.
I'.
October, 1912.
to estahL'ih claim to the land above scribed, before V.. T. CowrIII, U. S. described, before W. T. CowkIU.Kenna,
October, 1912.
described, before V. T. CowkIU, U. 8. Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, OoinmlsMoner, at his office at
Claimant names as witnesses:
witnesses:
Claimant names as
inmi.iioner. In hi: office, at Kenna, N. M., on the 3rd day of October, J912. N. M., on the second day of October,
M.
Carmlchael,
Luther
E.
Perry
Edar
W.
Emma Lae,
1912.
Brown,
JV. M.. on the 24th day of Auk.
Claimant names as witnesses.:
l'Jlir Clstmant names as witnesses: Jumes Luther
L.
Lee,
A.
M.
Rob
Kinimans,
John
Carmlchael,
as
Robert
Lee
,1'ihn
names
Klmmons,
K.
witnesses:
Clubb,
George
Claimant
Lee,
John F. Jones, Kdtfur
Hamlin. William E. Ilinshaw,
Dunli-I- ,
lilwood Oshorn, John N. Lee Luther M. C'urinigl.uel, all of Kenna, erson, John A. Klmmons, Martin V. an vi. ivenna,
:u.
o
xicaz,
N. M.
all
M.
N.
Kenna,
3,
Garland,
of
H.
N.
McArthur,
of
nil
Rnute
M.
all
and Jumes
C. C. HENRY,
c. c. HENRY,
T, C. TILLOTSON,
JOllda, N. M.
C, C. Henry
T. C.
Kenna Record;
Register.
23
ItcglBle,
A23
JtcRlster.
S.27,
lttst'ibler
A 23 8 57
J. l! A.
U. S.
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Kenna Record

T, COWGU, Editor and Pub'r
,
MRS. CO W.GILL Local .Editor.

Notice for jiiiblicntloii.
(Non-coF. y. OlOiO, F. S. (ii;.li:t C. S.)
men
opart
ill tli IntiTlnr, 1'. S. Lund
orfio ft I Fort Sumner, N. M., June 20,
,19li.
NdTH.'U Ih hereby given Hint
Tip It. Dennis, of Ltslon, N. M., wlio
made lul. 0I07H
oi. Niivcmhor 21,.
nnd NV'4
'fl'A S.,NWVi
for NVi;ce.S'M,
41 'IVi'.-- t
H. 28
HlOV'r
nnd on
Mav 11. 1909 mnde nddln. hd. , miry
""'A
W',4
SWM
SIO',
'4. nnd
fur
' Seel Ion II,
F.
M. P.
H.,
28
N:
R, r.a'nw
Township
Meridian, lias field notice of Intention
t
three-yeali
:i
r
proof,
to
to ,n,i0
he.
fiaim to the lninl hIiovc described,
a.
XV.
V.
Oowgill,
T.
foro
M.,
at his office, n.t lfi'Wil, A.1912.
mber,
im tlin 3rd day :V:iJ
Olnlnuint.. n,amfA
witnesses: John
Srhirck, OotVi'it Sampson, Ed S. Denson lie r tun, all of LIsnnd ','..Vut N. I
li.il, N. M.
ARTHUR E.
Register.
J. 20 A 30
nttoil.
Nottee fur Viihllf
(Serial No. dli:!n.)
Pepartment of the Interior, V. S. tin ml
(if flee nt Koswell, N. M., .Inly 1, 1112.
that Jaines I),
NdTlOH In lierehy (iH-eHearn, of l!na N. M., v. lio,on f ;t. 2 H.
Willi
Scr. OIl.VK for Sli'
PKKSmndoil.K. No.
See. 8, Twp. 7 S., H. U0 r.., N. ST. I'.
of intention
hotice
Meridian, Pan. filed
proof, to
to make fnal live-yeto
the land ahove a.
claim
before V. T. Cowplll, y..una,
t Ki
CommlHsloner, In Ills office,
N. M., on the 3rd dav of R, pt. 112.
AVllllam
s
VvitnesseB:
1,'lalmnnt name
T.. I.. Parker, Kidney .Suuire
Richard
XV.
Overley,
all
H. UedRliVi and Oeol'Ke
of I'.onz, N. M.
J
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XflTHT!

;,,

lemirttnent of the Interior, V S i
Unid office At Koswell, N. M., July
l!U2.
that
Notice Is hereby Riven
(Icoifie W. llnmlin, of ll'iaf, N. M vho
1H0K, pi art n f. 1..
nii7r, ?r-ion June
,. NIOVi,
t No.
Seelion 1(1,
(itnut,
Tii,
f., nance 211 K N. M. T'. .Meridian,
has filed potlri' of Intention to nrilce
Kimil Three Year Proof, to eflnhltsh
elrilm to the iHnd above described, before V. T. CowkI'iI, U. S. OoMrolfl
on
In Ms office, (it f.'enni', K.
4 3
Sept. 18.
t'b'.iiniint names as
S.
('her!"!'
itlur-s"tsioney
Sitilre,
V. ijrt ion, Lee it. Kobertson, I'lllzabe' b
V. t'alliotin, all of l!on, N. M.
T. C. TIM.oTKON.
Kenna Itccord:
,

,

ir,-e- r,

(lS13.

KeKifler
It'K FOH VI MAC TfON.
imsiis.
Hepnrlment of the Interior. U. S
N. M. July 4Ji,
Land (ifflce at Itosu-ellMollce Is hereby filven Ihni
Ahhie 1.. Sehmmin. of K "tin a, t!. M
who, op Ii'eli. !l, l(i)7, made It
lO'.nT.
(11 !,!:' 1, Tor N i. ,i
Serial jSo. l:"):1
Sc. !:.; .mil
maile Hiid'l 11. M.
Sopt,. Iii,
No. niooti",, for SK'4 See. 2!, Tp.
li.., Itnnive 31 K N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
li'lnnl fivo year iiroof on orll"p!
Three Year Proiif on Adill. to eslnbllsh
claim to the lami atiove described,
t'ow.vlll, II. S. Commissioner,
In his offi'-eat Kenna, N. M., on Sept.
(Mnlniant rami s us witness14, 1H12.
es: John A. Tinners, Charles Y. A vers,
loseolt? Schramm, Frank N. Sohrainoi,
nil of Jenna, N. St.
T. C. TTLT.OTPnN,
Kenna Hecord
.NO I

Xenna,

-

-

Departipent, of the JtlU'.rlbf,
Slates Land Ctlloe, RobwoII,-

7i.

MOTH H K(!t
.
UlU.ilii

.

IH IU,I(

.t

V

0171)84.

I

l(i.

,

e.

f

suivaras

1 H 1

Sort

1n7i-t-

i

Si-l',-

--

xw
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Elk-Ins-

t

.

July
Notice for Publication.
F. H. 0i10l C. S.)
of tlie Interior. U. H. Land
N. M.. June 2r,
Sumner,
ifflce at Fort
NOTICE is hereby given that2.
1912.
of Route No.
liuvld T. Westbrook. February
28. 1908
i.'n.i M M who on
homestead entrv No. 05101, for
24
10
NEVi and 10 V4 SEV1 Section
20 E.. N. M. P
liane-cwrwl,!,, 1
"Meridian, has filed notice of intention
nroof. to estab
r ri,,u.. ihree-vea- r
in ihn land above described,
iuh niuim
tieforn W. T. CowKill. U. - S. Commis
at his office, nt Kenna, N. M
sioner,
.r, ih. Kth dav of Sentember, 191:
as witnesses: Andrew
Clnhri.int names
i u..,ii, nr,r,-- e T T.lttlefleld. Hen G
and Charles H. Myers, all of
Kenna, N. M.
cunRKN.
Register.
J. 26 A. 30.
Vn-.o.- il

19

Register.

Xuft. 23.

NOTICE FOR PIIll.ICATIO.V
F. S. 02840
CS'
F. S. 07064
CS.
l
Department of the Interior, ?. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M, July
1. ibis.
Notice Is hereby slven that Clarence
A. Beall,
of Hilda, N. M., Who, on
December 12. 1905, made Homestead
Vnn-rnn-

Entry No. 02840, for NEW Section 7,
24, 1909, made
additional homestead entry No. 07u64 4
7,
Township
for SE', of Section
South, Rantte 30 East, N. M. P. Meri
dian has filed notice of Intention to
make final Five Year proof on original
and three year proof on additional, to
land above
establish claim to the
described, before W. T. CowkIII, U.
8. Commissioner, In his office ot Ken
na, N. M., on the 21th day of Septem
ber. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses
Walter A. Bradley, Joe K. Powell,
Pulillcatliin.
Notice for
D. Stowell, Elsworth it. Holmes,
Alfred
i,1
orii7: c. S.l
vn.eat
2, Elida, New Mexico."
U. S. Land all of Route
nonrinient of the Interior,
C. C. HENRY,
2o
i.ti..a
at Fort Sumner. N. M., June W Kenna 'Record.
Register,
that
mi j Tori'Picia is hereby alven
A.
10
S.
20.
Jones, of Llston, N. M., who
en
homestead
1908,
16.
made
n March
try Ki). 05173, for NW'. Section
Townstilp 3 ., nans" ' of Intention
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATIOX.
has filed notice
Meridian,
... imik.- - threc-veaproof, to establish
r
II. E. 11702.
Ser. 0IMII7
o the land above described, be
Department
ri.im
the Interior, II. S. Land
... v T Con will. IT. S. Commissioner, Office Itoswell of
August
3. 1UI
N. M.
o
i.lu nfflee at Kenna. N. M., on the
hereby given that Humphrey K
NoucEis
1912.
Claimant
September,
4ih dav of
Jelli ies, of Elkins N. M who on A pi 11 23 lfltr
names as witnesses: John W. Sexton
.
um: niado II. E. No.
Ser. No. 012117, fm- the
Jordan. ueorKe a. liraves
James M.
(J. Llston, all of Ll.it on. N. M
SW!i Rec.8Tivp. 7S Ilanire. 21 E N. M. P
A Rill I'll 10. CljltKi-.iNtied notice of Intention to
Register. Meriillr.nhitsf
A. SO
J i
proof, lo establish
make Final five-yeclaim to the lard above described, be
IT.
S.
Lively
H.
Commissioner,
P.
fore
al lib
nnd who on September

1170-J-

JU-nr-

.

ar

office In Elkins, N. M, on the

17

day of Sept

Non Coal

FOIl PI HLICATIOXv
F. S. 04053
F. H. 06000

rienartment of the Interior, IT. S. Land6
otfico
at Fort Sunnier, N. M. July
nil a
Notice is hereby ' itiven that Moses
of Elidu, N. M., who. on
J. Kippee,
March 1 3,1907. made Homestead Entry
No. M05.'i for Si0'4 Section 34, 'town
xhin 3 South. Kantte 29 lOast. and on
July 7. 190-J- made additionul Homo
Ktead Entry. No. 06600. for NK'i, Sec
29
tlon 31, Township i South, Kun;;efiled
East, N. M. P. Meridian, hasfive-yeto mane
l'otice of Intention
on add!tlone.d
on original, three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to Hie land
T. Cowgiil
W.
described,
before
above
17. S. Coinmlsstoner. ut his office, at
day of
M..
on
N.
Twelfth
the
Kenna.
beptomher. 19 12.
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
1). ClayLawrence K. Jonos
Edward
10.
Miller, ull of Hilda. N. M.
Frank
T. Llttlcfleld, nf Kenna, N. M
C. (,. HENRY,
Reylsler
Kenna Record:
A.2

S.

fi.

Claimant names as witnesses:

llcujiunin F. Cooper, C.eoiso C. Cooper.
William T. Ilurns, and Charles M Hall, nil of
Elkins. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
A 0

S 13

Register

NOTICE FOR IM'IM.IC ITIOV.
017573.
of tlio Interior, I'
Land Office at Roswe'.l, N. M., July
i , 1912.. Notice Is hereby given that
Enoch M. Dunn, of Kenna. N. M., who
on April 20, 1909, made II. 10. Serial
nd WVj SiO
No. 01 7573, for EVi SWVi
10, Tp.
Ki, Section
s.. Range 30 10.
N
M. P. Meridian.
has filed notice of
Intention to mnko Final Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
described, before W. T. Coivglll,
LT.
S. ' Commissioner,
at bis office in
Kenna. N. M., on the 20th day of
September, 1912. Claimant tinmen as
witivossus:
Willie A. Fry, Jobn A.
lingers, George 10. Ohavers,
Robert
Fletcher, all of Kenna, N. M.
T, C. TILLOTSON.
Kenna Ituoord;

Deportment

ab-jv-

A 10

S20,

2

CH

n

I'tHI

VI in ir'ATiov,

of the Interior. V S.
(iffiee at Roswel!, N M., .Inly
i

1HI2.

,

,

1 1 i

l

xti ric to v.ttW(i;pvriu.ic vi'i" v'
H.
aij'tlileili ot 1hC Intci'io!', li S. Lund
(uiiee. at Fort Stunner, N. M .luly
5. 1912.
Notii.i is hereby fclven that Eilwnrd
Clay, of Elida, N. M.. who, on Dec
Entry
ember 4, 906, made Homestead TnvynNo. 0.1M9, for NIO',1, Section 1,
hlp 4 Souih. Ranae 29 Kapl, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Five-YeProof to establish
ho
cWlm to the land above
fore W. T. CowellJ. U. S. Conlnilsslotii l';
at his of tice, !U Kcttiin, iN. M.;:.un t"'".
twelllll :fla?v of Si.p'i mbc r,
(latinalit luioies us wiiiusses'
Frank E. Miller Moses J. Rlppee,
Clarence A. llen'l, all of Elida, N. M
Geoi-ftT. Lltllefitld, of Kennn. N. M.(
T,
C. C. HBX
Kenno Record:
Keaisler.
.

-

.

I

1

.

A. 2

S. 6

XOT1CI0 FOIl l'l MI.ICATION'.
01160!) & 01U134

Department of the Interior, 'r. S.
Land office at Romvell,- N. M.. .lu y
!ct!r fl V Ptlllet!ot,
i
llM2f Notice Is , bereb;- plvcli
l.'.e
,
Nni ll'.IV i'.ild- OlP'iJ'l
Murphy, of t!oa-.N. M., who on Ayill Depai-ttiint cf the Ihtll-ior. K. I, nod
0.
1H0.V mmltj. H. Ji. U1H. Boritll
.
1,
M.,
N.
July
1912.
Office
at
OMG'JO foe. K'Wi, s.c-f; i.nd oil July NoTK'iO IsRosweil.
hereby Riven that Alexan30, Itiiiy made add. I i.lO.fc'erial No 01 1)4 J I. der S. Ay res of lloaz,
New Mexico,
7,
Tp. 7 S.. liantra :,(!
See.
N&'i,
for
10,
on
190S,
November
made
10.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
II. E. C"126 for NIO'i Sec. 25, Twp.
S.,
or inientton in make Final Three o.ir It. 29 10., nnd on Mav 10, 1909, nnido
Proof, to establish claim to the land A'ld'l II. 10. 017973, for N Vz SE', Sec.
2;, Twp. 6 S., P.. 29 E., and for W
above described, before W. T.
U. S. Comnilsslotier.
In bis oft'U e,
See. 00. Twp. 6 S., R. 30 10. N. M.
at Kenna, N. M., on Sept. 17, 1012. Nff'.l
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Ihten-tio- n
Claimant names as witnesses: I.e l!
to make final tliree-yoa- r
proof, to
Robertson. Marion O. Mills, Rlelnird U. establish
to the land above deKcaKan, William
MeCormieh, all scribed, before W. T. I'owaill,. L. fl.
of lioaa. N. M.
Commissioner, In his office, at Kiiiini,
Kennn Record!
T. C. TlLI,(iTS()N',
N. M., oil. the .1 lib tli; of Sl'pl. liH.1
AO
SI
Claim. lot
ls v, it liessiv lOiivvaVo
V. .lott, Li e K. Robt rtson,. Willhini
10.
Hinshaw and Cl.vde Peden, all of P.oaz,
N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON
NOTICE roit PIIII.1CATIOV.
A. 2
Scjit. 6
leu 1st
Non Coal Land.
C.S.
F. S. 03896.
Department of the Interior, IT. S, Land
otfice at Fol t Sunnier, N. M. July
Nuttce fur Pulillrntli.il.
12, 1912,
.
(Serial Niis. 016.118 and 017938.
Notloe in hen l y ulven that Tfenrv
the mInterior,
C S.., Land
r.. itoijlis, or Llston, N. M.. wlio, on Department of
i,i
,,
mi')
i.,i.,
... A...,
.,,,,J,
October 11, 1906, made Homestead En Office at Isru,....ii
heril).v ulven that Edward
try No. 03690, for Stt'1,, Section 21 NOTICE
M.,
W.
N.
ftoaz,
of
who on Jan.
Township 3 South, Ranire 29 East 29, Jett,
1909 made 11.
016318 for NIO'i
in. Al. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of
12: and on May 10, 1909, made
Intention to make Five Year Proof, to Sec.
017938 for lots
and 2 Sec.
establish claim to the land
above Add'l H E. NWVi
Sec. 12, Twp. 6 S., 1t.
described,
before W. T. Cowelll. I'. 129 andE. E'X.
N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
S. Commissioner at his office, at Ken
of Intention to make final three- na, N. M on the thirteenth day of notice
year
proof,
to
to the
establish
claim
September, 1912.
T.
.
land above described,, before
Claimant names as witnesses:
L). S. Commissioner,
ofCowgill,
ih.hls
It,
Rail fice, lit Kenhu, JX..M., on. the.
Alexander Hohhs. LloVd
da.V
lull
George Graves, Toirimv Jones, itll of of Sept. 1912.
Claimant names us wit,
Mi
i ,. .
Llston. N.
nesses: Alexander S. Ayres, Lee R.
..
.
C. C. HENRY.
Robertson, Oscar 10. Clark and John 11.
Kenna Reco.-dReKisler, Clark,
all of lloa., N. M.
A. 2 S.6.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
A. 2
Sept. ?
Register.
1

tl.-i-

,

i

I

.

i'ow-K'll-

l,

Vs.

.

:

.

1

.tU.-....-

TO.

1
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NOTICF, FOR PI'IILICATION.
6499

Notice fur Piililientli.n.
(Serial Nos. 01 4257 nnd 019929.)
Deportment of the Interior, I!. S. Land
Office at Roswell, N. M., July 1. 1912.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Tames
O. Hill, of Kenna, N. M., who on Ma re It
9, 11108, made it. E. Serial N'p. 0i$1
for SE', Sec. 13, Twp. 7 S., It. St 10.:
and on Sept.. 7. 1909 made Add ! H. E.
019929, for HXV'4 Sec. 18, Twp.-S., R.
32 10., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final three-yeproof, to establish claim to the
described, before W. T.
land above
Pee !.
ho
M., on the
day
2th
September,
of
Cowiyill,
U. S. Commissioner, in his ofmane II, E.HU74. Ser. ()i;(7foi- e K W Se-- i ."1 1912.
N. M.. on the 7th day of
fice
Kenna.
at
Township 7 siiith Ranjre 27 E. N. M. P
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sept. 19)2.
Claimant names as witMerliltnn. has fll"(t notice of intention
S. Avres. Civile Peden. nesses: Tilden A. Marbut, T. Dexter
Alexander
to make final 3 year Proof to establish William 10. Hinshaw. William A. Kli'ra. Gouty, William R. McComhs and John
claim to the land above described, be all of Roan, N. M.
Scott, all of Kenna. N. M.
fore H. P. Llvelv IT. S. Commissioner.nt bis
T. C. TILLOTSON.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
onlee in Elkins N, M. on the 18 day of Sept, Kenna Record :
2
Sept. C
Register.
Resistor.
1012.
Aug;. 2 Sept. 6
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles W. .Tones, Moll Cave. Cephas. Cone
'and, nnd Thomas A. Williams, all of Elkins, N,
(lie fur I'olillenr Inn.
,
v. .
NOTICF, FOR IM IH.ICATION.
(Serial Nos. 016488 and 019401.1
06022.
Department of the Interior. t S. Land
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Department of the Interior. IT. S. Office at itoswell, N. M., July 1. 1912.
Register. Land
Office at Roswell, N. M., July 19, NOTICE la hereby given that William
1912.
Notice is hereby given thnt
lleaih. of Kenna. N. M.. who. on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
George
R. Renz, of Roast, N. M.. who. March 23, 190S, made It E. 006488, for
H. E. HSt7.
Ser nut 7?
10.
9,
1907,
on
SiOVi
10614,
H.
Sec. 15: and on Aug. 2. 1909, made
made
ser
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land ial Jan.
No. 06022, for Lots
and SU H. 10. No. 019401. for NIO', Soc. 15, Twp.
Office Roswell
N. M.
Hi 91 2
5,
7
Tp.
R. 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, bus
seVi,
30
10..
S..
Range
S..
section
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas I
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of filed notice of Intefillon to make Final
Foster, of lionz, N. M. who, on Feb, 2(1. toon N.
three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to
to
Intention
make Final Five Year
made II, E'.. 1287 Rer, 014173 for Rfl'4 See. 23 Proof to establish claim to the land the land above described, before W T.
S. Commissioner,
'owglll.
U.
in his of
above described, before W. T. Cowgill,
Township 6 R Range 23 E
N. M. I'
in his office, at fice, at Kenna, N. M., on the 9th day of
nieridlin, Pas filed
notice of intention P. S. Commissioner,
three-yeaSept.
1912.
N.
M., on Sept. 13, 1912. Claimproof.
to mnke Final
Clalmunt names as wit
r
lo Kenna,
establish claim to 5bo land above de ant names as - witnesses: Marlon O. nesses Jobn H. Heavers, Judson T. Ab1.
IT.
S. Mills, William
Johnson, Lee R. bott, John F. Jones and 1'ink L. Clubb
icribed. before H. P f.lvelr
Commissioner, at his office at office In Robertson. James M. Marlley, all of all of Kenna, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Rouz. N. M.
loikins, n. at. on the IS day of Sept. 1912,
A. 2
Sept. 6
Register.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Kenna Record
Jla)mant names as wjtnesses:
Register.
Elmer (i. Newlln.
William A. Rlilrn. William A 9 SI 3.
.
nnd William E. Hitisliaw
1. MeCorml'-kNotice for Pnliltentlun.
all ot Hon. N. M.
(Serial No. 012155.)
T C TTT.TOTSnM
Department cf the interior, t S. Land
Notice
for
Publication.
Register.
Kenna Record,
(Non-cou- l
Office at Koswell, N. M., July 1. 1912.
F. S. 03634 C. S.)
Deoartment of the Interior, U. S. Land NOTICE Is hereby given that Geoi'gia
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Off'ce at Foi-.- Suiiiner. N. M., June 25. A. Roberts, for the heirs of Kirby R
l'i..Ms-H.
1912.
NoTH'IO is hereby given that Davis, deceased, of Ellila, N. M., who
Sers. (Mtilll. mrc.Xi
of the Interior. IT. S. Land Frank 10. Gluddeii. of Kenna, N. M., on Marcli 14. 1907, made It. 10. No.
012155, for NWV. Sec. 4, Twp. 7 S., R.
M..
A ujr 0. IPt ',
Office at Roswell N.
who tin ypiitfTiibiT 24, 1906, made home
NOTICE Is hereby given Hint Emma stead entrv No. 0:1634, for Lots I nnd 2 31 10., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed now
3,
SV;
13
TCo. of Hoaz, N. M. ho on April
NE', Section
tice of Intention to make final five- Township
Iflos made
and
veur proof to establish claim to the
RuntTe 29 10.. N. M. P. Meridian.
H. JO. I4H7N ser. -No 01 (C4i. for the V V i Sec S
i!l.
on
I9
Oct.
and
mnde Additional Entrv hni filed notice of intention lo make land nbove described, before W. T.
Covvgill, I'. S. Commissioner, In bis of
proof, to establish claim
for SW H Seelion 5(1 Twp 0 three-yeH- r
Serial N'o.
R H'lnireriH
N. M.
'. Meiidion.
fice ai Kenna. N. M ., on the 10th day
has filed the land ubove described, hefore W
C. S. Commissioner,
notieeof Intention to make final thr
Co'.voi!!.
ut his of Seiit., 1912.
Claimant names as
year proof, to establish claim to the office tit KoRiia. N. M., on the 5tb day witnesses: James 10. Iturton, Dunk L.
land nbove described, before H. P. ot Sentember, 1912.
Mcliride. Li.iiian L. Peach and Pink F.
Claimant
mines
Lively, IT. S. Commissioner,
West all of Elida, N. M.
in his office ns witnesses: George T. Llttlcfleld
T. C. TILIjOTSON.
t Elkins. N. M. on the 25 day of (lot..
Harvey W. Fry, Edgar L. Graves an
1012.
A. 2
N.
Sept. 6 .
M.
11.
Wear,
Register.
Kennn.
nil of
Charlie
Claimant names, us witnesses:
ARTHCl! E. Cl'ltltEN,
Sidney S. Siiuirn. William K McCormle.k,

Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
ortlee at Roswell, New Mexico, July
11, 1912.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Allen M.
Hill, of lioaz, N. M., who on December
28, 1908, made Homestead Entrv Serial
No. 06499, for SW',4, Seelion 22," Township 6 South, Ranse 29 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
IT. E. 13171
Ker. instil
to make Final three year Proof, to
Department of ihe Interior. IT. S. Land establish
claim to the land .above desAllL'ust. 0 im?
Office Itoswell N. M. cribed, before W. T. CowkHI, V. S.
Notice is hereby- Riven unit John vv. Commissioner, in his office at Kenna.
P."0',
Campbell, of F.lklns, N. M. w
oil
N.

I

7

ar

1

-

--

2,

1

Aus-us-

t

;

-

2.-

.

,

AOT1CI0

IS

Notice la .berehy. n.ivi a; 1.' t
1.
M
William T Grsi til hn m: of I'.n.-rN.
who, on Aonl
llins. , Pia b' li 10.
"Tj. f ir S'
No, 0
N 10',.
14U.
N'A S 10 '.. . and on May 1,
'Pi. in
add. H. 10. for H'A SUM, N V, NKVi, Sit.
24, Tp. 6 S., Ilnnsd 211 10., N. M. I". ALrl-iliuhim filed notice of Inlenlloii to
make Final Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land iti'nvo ('.escribed,
before W. T. CowkIM, t. S.
Commissioner, In bis office, ,ii Kenna,
N. M
on Sept. Ill, Htli.
ClHlnuint
Mm
Will l.v:li
I'ames as withe:
shRWn Mal'lili O. .Mills,. William K,; Mtiili of
Cornilok, ii
ii. Ho'ie.itsbil,
lloa'i,
d.
T.
riLLOTSON,
Kenna Hecord:
A 9
S.13.
lte;v;ster.

V- -

arsons

5

ni

tii'lOirlnienl.

1 1

c

K K Oil

a.s-s.-

OTK

.
July mill
Sotlee Is hereby irlven thnt Mary S. Hymim,
5.
N.
Peptembtfr
mnde
M.
on
lff7.
who
of E'.kins
homestend entrv ISM9, Serinl No. 01iH74 for
Seelion IS. Township 7S: Hitnuc 27
StV'.
VnMU-ntlnn- .
Notice for
N. M. P. Merldlnn, linstlled notice of Intention
(Non-coV. 8. 06225 F. 8. 06771 C. B.) to mnko Final Three yenr proof to establish
lepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
to the land above deseailied, be
Office a' iFort IhSumner, N. M.. dune 26, claim
nt his
fore H. P. T.ivelv 1'. S. Commissioner
hereby Riven that w
1912.
Notice
In
Klldns N. M, on the It'll Uny of Sep
ho office
K. Alslp, of Kenna, N. M ,
lui-tember,
06225
for
hd.
on April 21, 1009, made
ClaimnPt Yiames. as witnesses:
ill and
MCH NWVi nnd NV, N E Vi Sec.
Twp. 6 S R. 30 fenbns
Poiieland. Thomns A. Wfilinms,
?vW'4 NWVi Sec. 29
10 nnd on .Inly 2i, 11109 made Bildln I'd.
John V. Stetihens mid Mary A. Slaughter nil. N. M.
N,
M.
El tins
l677i for SV"V NWVi and NVV SW'i
T. C. TILT OTSON.
Kenna Record
Ca ttLLOTSON,
.
Heo. 2, nnd SK H NKU and NK4 SB '4
AO
3.13.
Iteiristor.
80. Towiudilp K K., Ilnnue SO K.,
SO
Reuisler
A 3i
J
hn filed notice of
N. M. I'. Meridlnn, thie-yraFO(
TM'TII.ICA'
NOTICK
NOV.
to
T'roof,
f
Intention to nmke
017395.
lanit nhove
:IHlllsh claim toW, the
department of the Inlerlor. tT. R.
T. Ooivulll. 1T. P.
hef..re
I.nnd Office at Koswell. N. M., .lUly 19.
t )il
offiee nt Kenna.
t'otnmlxHlonor,
L- 1912.
Notice Is hereby uiven that
JL
N. M. on the bin il.iy of
Mary TO. tlurk, of l!o.i;'.. N. Al., .who,
1!H2.
Claimant nainen rs
on
Ani'il
i, ismi). maile.H. 10, Serial No.
II
1'Hihrr.
IMmrlf
John H. Holman, Harvey K. While, all
01 7395, for SI!',,
Section 22, Tp. 6 S.,
ltotnrtfS tit Qaa,
.loo H. Kvan, and
E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
29
Prtnire
N.
f Kenna,
VHTrTUH E. CURKF.N,
filed notice of intention to mnko Final
Hi uiat. r. Ccmdoffice SP'ttcfice
three year Proof, to establish c'aim
J. 26 A. 39
to the land above described, before
W. T. CowkIH. U. S. Commissioner,
in
office, at Kenna, N. M. on Sept. 13,
2.
IM
III.ICATION.
rnmes
as
Claimant
witnesses:
"NOTICE FOR
SuhthP.
Marlon o. Mills, Sulnny S. Soulre, Eli
Cf,
F. B. 0635D
CS.
zabeth V. Calooun, Charles C. Layton
Non.conl F. S. 04947
M of Roaz, N. M.
S. Land
Ticpartmetit of the Interior. N.U. M.,
July
,ennn. Record
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Office at Fort Sumner,
A 9
SI 3.
Resistor;
NOTICE FOR. ITBLICATIOX.
9 1&12
Aaron
Notice' In hereby given that
I)6T3
Notice for I'ublieatiiiii.
New Mexico, who,
Cooper.
10700
Department oi the Interior, U. S.
on January 27, 1008, made Homestead
011701
N, M.,
Land Office
NEV4 Section 7, TownDepartment
of the Interior, TJ. S. Land
SerialS (14047, for
1012.
who
July 15.
and
ship
South. Range 30 Kaat, additional
office Itoswell N. M.
Aimust ! 101?.
Henry F. Hvirain
on May 11, 109, made
Is hereby Klven that Charles Notiok is hereby irirer-th- t
N' NE M , W.Notice
N. M, who, on of F. i ns. N. M. who on January. Is. PHI'
Hiking.
Homestead Serial 06369,3 for
of
Jones,
Range
SoVMh,
Township
Serial OIITM for the SYt
Section li,
Jan. 13. 1909. mate Homestead Entry mnde II. E. No.
NWV4 of Section 7, Serial No. 06976 for SWVi Sec. 26; and SKK, Sen 7: nnd
SW!t Section 8,Twp, 7 S
2S East, and
N.
30
East,
SH
M., P.. Meridian
ranee
3
N.
South,
E. ,
lianiro
Township
has
Additional
on May 13, 1909, made
i
riled notice of .intension to make final
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Homeutend Entrv No. 018092 for
eslMblLsb claim
to
.to
to make Three year Proof, Section 27, Township 7 South, Rahfie five-yenroof
the land above 27 East. N. M. P.. Merldiah. has filed the land Rbo"e described, before H i P
to establinh ?lalm,to
S.
COWCill,
XV.
Lively
V.
U.
S.
T.
his
office
Commissioner at
.leucrlhiM. before
of intention lo make final three;
M. on the 14th day of Sept, lfll:,
cimmieuinniir in hln office, at Kenna notice
year
lo establish claim La the at KikinsN.
on the 23rd day of land Proof,
Mexico,
Claimant names ns witnesses:
fibove described, before H. P
Lewis N. Todd. Charles M. Hall. Oeoree C
September, 1912.
r.ivelr. TT. K. Commissioner. in
as witnesses:
,N. M., on the Cooper, and Osoar 13 Morrison, nil of Elkins
ruimant M.rinmpn
his office, at
Miller. Dennis F. Lamb, 23rd day of August, 1912.
vllllnm
N. M,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Tiatus E. Lamb, Lawrence K. Jonea, all
C almant names as witnesses:
Register.
of Route 2, Elida, N. M.C C. HENRY.
Vlo 1 Hackett. Georare C. Cooper,
A9-13 ..
V. H yman, Louis N. Todd, all
Henry
Register
Record:
Kenna
of Elkins, N. M.
S. 20.
A. 16
NOTICE FOR POMCATIOX.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
al

rriii-.icTi.,

.

1

N. M.,

coiil

Non'.

l,

iiMiiirtnient of the Interior, TT. P
Land Office nt Koswell, N. M.. July !),
1H12.
Notice is hereby Riven that William A. McDowell, of Kenna. N. M.
9.". :.
who, on May IS. 1D07, made II E.
serial No. .012516, for S
SWVi R"o
22; and on Mav 11. 1!'00, made ruM'l
H. K. Serial No. 017HS4. for S V, NW1,.
SW'A, WHlon 27. Tp. 6 Hi. lUnaro
S
T. P. Meridian,
31 K., N.
has filed no- notice of uuohtion lo make Fina'5and3
year t'root, to estnbllsli c'aim to the
y. T.
land above described, before
Cowk'HI, H. S. CommU-slonerin liis
at, Kenna, N. M., on Sfipt. 14. 1H12
f'lalmarl namert is witnesses; WIMIam
II. Scnli, .lohn A. Klmmons. Tin"e How-e'- l.
Mnlvern K. Scelev, all of Kenna.
1

U.

-

lieuisicr.

S13.

All

Itejrlster.

0TirE FOR ITMiTCATIOX.

KOTH'K

V

H. Lnlid
the Inti tior, T. S Iiepartmehl of the Inti rlor', V. M.
July
i f,
(ifflce at Fort Sumner, N.
i..,
I.nnd ornee at toswen,
lUUli,
n
Noil'i
5, 1K12.
kIvcii thot
Loiin Williams,
of Richland, N. M.,
Notice Is hereby jrlven that James
SerT. Il.i 11. of Llston, N. M., who on March
who on Dec. 21, 11)10, made H.
See. 6: N W
ial No. 024112, for Lots
HiOR.'iimde Homestead iOnlry Noi
NIOVj,
r.',4 NV'i, N'K'i SV.'U and or,172, for SlO'ri,
Tov.'nshlli
7, Tp. ft., Rnnee 110 V.., 3 South,
Lots
IMn?i 2't I'ust, jN. M..; I.',
c( Mfl'ldlf h, bl"l tiled lloil.ie OI inlelllioil
linn filed ioip-N. M. P. Meridian,
VliVil tiiki I'eur to make three year Proof to establish
Intention to,m;ilo
to i i iuhiisii claim to the land claim to the land above described,
aht ve described, before w J cov kiii, before XV. T. CownDI, lT. S. Comtnis-slo-M.,
at
Tl. S. Commissioner,
in his ofl'i
r, at bis office at Kenna, N.
a CliiliH- - on
Kenna, N. M., on Sept. ID.
the 13lh iliiy of September. 10)2.
Hull-mar.nt name;! as v.ltnesses: Jlrnest
Claimant names us witnesses;
Michaels S.
Her.ry O. Listen, Oeoruu A. (iraves,
Preslon Williams.
Hlnekburn, Arthur F, WllUini, all 'ft W, Thotnns Jones. James M. Jordan,
Rlchlaml. N. M.
ill of Llston, N. M.
C. C. HTOXKVy
T. 0. TII.Li T.U t.V.
Kennn ll cold:
A,'.).
Itealster,
S.l:!.
Kenna M .old;

,

W M,

atio.

i.

V

,

8- -

OIB2.13.

1

1 H

Mirici: ron
0tll2.
Depnrlment of,

IM'lll.lt'ATION.

tt

Lee U. Robertson, and William
all of J.
uoaz, N. al.
T. C. TILLtiTSON.
lioi-ner-

313--

Register.

OIS

20

A. 30

KogUtoi

NOTICE FOR I'l lll.K A'l'!().
02351.
Dciiartment of the Interior. lT. S,
Land office at Koswell. N'.vil., July
25, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
M
Samuel S. lJ.iuglerly, of ElUlns,
on
who,
Auif. 2. 1908, iiiade li. t
No. 02351. for SWVi. See. 5, Tp.
S. It. 30 E. N. M. P. M., has filed
notice of intention lo. make Final
three year proof to establish clain
to the land above described,
befor
Tl.
P.
Lively, IT It. (mimlysloner.
in bis f Jflce at Elkins, N. M., on the
h day of September .1912.
Claimant nam.-- us witnesses, Luth
er Sliced, Perry 10. Sliced, Francis
Sneed, George llldvvell, all of Elkins,

Kenna Record:

Kenna Record:

I

Roe.-ers-

H-t-

.

h

all of Kennn. N. M,
A, 16

S 20,

.

T. C. TILLOTSON.

Register

.

1 1)1

N.

A.9-S1-

r

I'l

010S96.

FOR IMIII.ICATIOV.
01 19IM.
",.
Depnriment of the Interior
Land Office nt Roswell. N. M.. Inly 19,
given
Is
hereby
Notic.i
ili.il John
PU'.
M.. v
A.
on
of Kenna. N.
.
l
1102',
Feb. 13. 1UU7. msrie
No. 01 1934. for NE1'., Seclloti 1!. :o
6 8., Kongo 32 E., N. M. P.
bus filed notice of Intention to m ko
Final Five Year Proof, to esiri-'iscluim to the land cbove descrll-- i r. e- ni ?.
fore XV. T. OcwgiH. IT. S. Coinmi.-sl- i
in bis office, at Kenna, N. M.. on Serf
lwi912.
Claimant .names li vv i' nes:i-F- .
es: Rlnion E. Rlcka-'ilJunes.
John
James 11. McAr'hui', Elijah F, Dunn, all

NOTICE

NOTICE FOR

M.

T. C. TILI.OTSO?,'

ISI.1CATIOV.

Department
of the Interior. IT. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M July 24.
1912.
Notice is hereby given thut
Henrv o. Carson, of Route 3, Elidu,
N. M., who on Aug. 25, 1906, niado
H. E. 8878, Serial No. 010896, for NE'4
Section 18. Township 6 S., Range 33
East, N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice of intention to make final five
year proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before W, T.
Cow gill. II. S. Commissioner, ut his
office in Kcnnu, N. M., on the 20th
of September, 1912.
Cliiinunt names as witnesses: John
O. Whl taker, of Valley View, N. M,
Alvin F. Rliick. of
Hvv View, N. M,
Charles 11. B'.nli, of Vsll.-- View N. M.,
WllPum 11. Caium, of Ruutc 3, Elida.
N. M.
Kenna Record;
T, C. TILLOTSON,
A16

SiO,

;

t

t
I

f

i

t

f

Si
!

i

i

I

i

i

f

i

l.

1

I

XOTK'H FOR
Non Coiil

The Kenna Record
W., T. COWOILL Editor

Gd'tf Oil

R3.

1

and Pub'r

local Editor ,
.

,

'

Entered Febuary 8tli 1907 at the Kcima,
New Mexico, Post Office, its second Class
Mil Matter.

Subscription 100 Ptr YearHn
dyanco

Advertisclnit rates made known on implication

foil pihmcatiov.
xothh0il915
019050.
of

m

Register.

SG.

A

...
NOTICH Klin PI HLICATIOX.
06657.
8.
Interior,
lb
of
tb
r!i(irlmnt
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.; July
111. 19V2.
Notici" Is. hereby Mlven that
of Boas, N. Xl.pwho
John 13. Mallard,,
on January 2, 1909, made ilome'stend
y4. Sec.
for
Kntrv, Serial No. 0065V,
20, fp. 8 8., Range 30, K.. N. M. 1'.
of Intention
Meridian, has filed notice
to make Final Three year Proof, de-to
land above
establish claim to theLively,
V. S. Comscribed, before H. P.
in Klklns, N.
his
office
missioner, at
M., on the 9th flay of September, 1912.
Kmory
Claimant names as witnesses:
K. Shay,. John W. Lair, Samuel L.
Boaz,
of
IX
all
Ketner,
MariU, John
C.
TILLOTSON.
T.
Kenna-- Record:
Register.
.

,

S6.

.

NOTICK FOIl I'l HI.ICATIOX.
014202.
8.
Department of the Interior.M., U.July
N.
Land Office at Roswell,
Notice is hereby given that
19, 1912.
M.. who,
Kmory Ti. Shay, of Boaz, N. 10.
14431.
on March 11, 1908, made H.
Serial No. 014292, for SEK. Section 18,
o

u

n,nA

m

le.

N.

.

M.

of
has filed noticeyear
proof
tion to make Final toThree land
above
the
to establish claim
ijiveiy,
described, berore h. office,
i. o
i.
In ElklnR
Commissioner, at his
September
of
day
10th
on
N. M.,
the
finlmnnt namuu n 4 witnesses
imn
M.. John
John K. Mallard, of Boaz. m.N. jimhi
i
II. Sorrel Is ot fJiKins, r.
N. Carr,
M.
N.
Ananias
Lair, of Boaz,

1'. Meridian,

f

..

Kenna" Record':

T. C, TILLOTSON,

Register

S.6.

A.2

F.

jjTbe Barber

non-co-

Noirrii

Notice
Dchsoii,

feiiifc- '-.

.

53

A.23-S.2-

--

i

--

Resist,

8.8

A.2

r.

X.itirr f i r IMiMlrntlim.
(Serial No. oirii;o.)
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Roswell, N. M., July 1, 1912.
iNOTICK is hereby Klven that Thomas
I'erkins, of Boaz, N. M., who, on April
K. Serial No. 017560,
.
19, 1909, made
for SWVt See. 3, Tvvp. 8 S., R, 30 K.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice .of
Intention to make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. T. C nvftlll,
U. 8. Commissioner, In his office, at
Kenna, N. M., on the 9th day"o( Sept.,
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles K. Netz, Henry Krnst, William
J. Luir and Samuel L. Mardis, all of
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Boaz, N. M.
Register.
.
A. 2 Sept. 6
Xotlre fer I'ubllcntlon.
(Serial Nos. 021612 and 022166.)
Pepaitment of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Office at Roswell, N. M., July 1, 1912.
NOTICK Is hereby Klven that John V.
Lair, of Boaz, N. M who on Jan'y 31,
and March 21, 1910, male Homestead
Kntries Serial Nos. 021612 and 022166,
for SK Sec. 3, and K4. Sec. 10, Two.
8 8., R. 30 I., N. M.P. Meridian,
lias
filed notice of Intention to make final
three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to
T.
the land above described, before
Cowsill, U. 8. Commissioner, in his office, at Kenna, N. M., on the 7th day
of Sept. 1912. Claimant names as witnesses: John K. Mallard, George Overly,
Samuel V. Mardis and John L. Ketner,
all of Boaz, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
A. 2 Sept. 8

19

A.

Register.

23

Klklns. N. M, on the

16

day of Sept,

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:

05262
nnsiiK

t.'S.

(s.

x

-

A.

98.

IS.

'

ICATiOX.

.

Department of the Interior, II. 8. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., July
6. 1912.
Notice is hereby given tbaf Harvey
W. Fry, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
v
April 15, 1907, made Homestead
Ho. (MHil for N'i NWK nnd N'i
t)

T.

',

En-ir-

U

Pon th,
NIOK. Section 1", Townv'ifp
t!:in e 30 Eosf, iiii.l oh Mi'V 10, 909,
ho, 06,122, for
mode additional II.
S'4 NK",. N10K N10'4 and N'lO ViSK 1,,,
3. Township 5 South, Jliiiuti
SecUton
29 l,;ii.l, . N, M. P. Meridian,
has fii.'d
notice of lnti'"nMon to make five-yeon original, three' ."(Mr on nildilionul.
Proof, lo establish clai'irl p the land
ab()ve described, before W. T.- fTow-It, IT. K, Commissioner,
at his offl"i.
nt Kennn, N. M., on the third day ot
Setiteinber, 1912.
(Malmant names ns witnesses:
fh.ffles V. Ayres, John A. Klmmons,
V1lliuiW ff. (.'ooi'Or, Joseph A. Cooiier,
XOTICK KOlt I'l HI.ICATIOX'.
M.
all of Kenna,
014 126
017915.
1.
HENRY,
Peiinrtmer.t of the Interior, U. P.
Kenn.a Record:
Hepistcr. Land office at Roswell, N. AT., July
J. 26 A. 30.
20, 1912. Notice is herebv given that
Thomas A. Williams, of lOikins, N. XI .
who on February 21, 998, mode II. M
NOTICK FOIt PI I5LICATI0N.
1B132, Serial No. 014126, for Hie SI0V,
K. S, OWKt (1KI20. O. 8.
Sec. 10; and on Mav 8, 1909. mm1" addiDoimi'tment of the Interior, IT. S. tional il. K. 017915 for SW'..,, Section
Land Office ut Foit Sumner,' N. M., 11 Tp. 7 S., Range 27 10., N. M. P. Merifiled notice of Inaction :o
July 0, iota. dian, has
I inal Three year Proof to esNotice Is hereby lvin thnt DAVID W. make
to the land alu ve desclaim
tablish
HOUSTON, of (,'ninett. K.iniw, who. on Oeto cribed, before 11. P.
ComLively. t:.
her ft. I!H7, made homestead crltrv N'o. ctfl is, missioner, at hisi
in lOlkimi. N.
for N. fi.'t Sou. 3fj nnd on Mnv 21!. I9it,t, mndn
on
the 13th day of Sootoniber,
nddltiotnil entry No. ofiS'!9.
sec l, 1912.
nnire-as wi'nesses.
. H
nil in Tp. 4 S, lliin.'
. S. M.
Meridian, John F.Claimant
Stephens, M;,ry S.
I!nii,i!.
tins Hied notice of inteiillofi llinitil e Finn!
C. Co, .eland,
Morrlnon.
Copali
Clarence
Proof, to esinlilisli claim to the iflfW nho
lOlkinv, N. XI.
all
of
N,
Morris,
hefore John
Clerk Kenna Record:
T. C. TILLOTSON.
of the
District
of
Court
Anderson A.
9
H.12.
County,
Knnsns.
nt his office in (hirnett.
KtinrfiiS ns to tno elnimiint, nnd before V. '!".
Cowtfiil. I!, ,S. C'ntntliisKloner, nt his otllce in
ICenni. N. M., rts (o tlia wltnCKtes, on the 23rd
XOTICK FOIl PIRI.IC AT!OV.
day of Atnnist. 1912.
Non Coal
F. S. o:;9!9CH
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department
of the Interior, IT. s. Land
Chester C. Cloppert, William IT. It. Cloppert.
Office
at Fort Sumner, N. Id., July
William T.
nnd John S, Ncely, nil ofOlif e
12, 1912.
N. M, . C. C. IIENKY. Hcnister.
J 19 A 23
Notice is hereby given that John A.
Northcutt, of Kenna, N. XI.. who, on
Xnltce
8,
fur
February
Piihllcnlliin.
H07.
made Mnmesteail
(Non-CoF. S. 05996 C. S.)
lOntry
03949, for S ,j. SW'-,N10't
Department of the interior, U. S. Land SWK No.
2 1,
NWKSIO'i,
and
office nt Fort Sumner, N. M., June 25, Township 5 South, Range Section
30 East, N.
1912. Notice Is hereby given that
XI. P. Meridian,
has' filed notico of InKuhn, of Olive, N. M., who on tention to make Five Year Proof, tn
.March 1, 1999, made homestead enlrv establish
claim to the lend above desNo. 05996 for NIO'i Section 13, Town- - cribed, before
IT.
W. T. Oiiwp.ill,
S.
diip 4 S., Range 27 10. 10. M. P. Merid
Commissioner,
at bis office, of
ian, has fi',;d iiotlcn 1,1 Intention to X. X!., on ll.o twentieth
day
of
to establish
m.ik.e tliree-yea- r
1912.
t't tne l.'.nd ali'ivi1 described, be
Cbilmanl names ns wltnesirit;
' ncad nnd Jc'"e 1o'Vfr; nil of lOlklns, N. M. claim
fore W. T. Cowgill, I . S. Commission
Beavers, Rohert L. Roberson,
John
TILLOTKON,
C.
T.
er at his of Tice at Kennn, N. M., on the Frank A.
.
L. Smith,
Harvey 10. Willie,
1912.
Register. 26 day of Autrost,
9 s 13
Claimant all of Kenna.
N. XI.
names ns witnesses: Heoi 4 T. Jones.
C. C. HENRY.
Cl'ile Peters, John W. Jennings, and Kcnnd Hecorit.
XOTICR rilll PI HI.ICATIOX.
i;eglsier,
William Peters, ail of Olive, IV M
016632 & 018225.
9
A.
15'.
S.
Oopartment of the Interior, V. S. I. 19 A. 23 ARTHUR 10. CUKHKiN..
Register.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., July 19,
1912. Notice Is hereby given that EliXcliee fiir I'liliRrntlun.
NOTICE FOIl I'l P.MCATION.
zabeth V. Calhoun, widow of Hewitt
i:.:ii0
who on Department of the Interior, '. S. Land
Clinton Calhoun, deceased,
(ii.Mir.
Feb. 19, 1909, made H. 10. Serial No.
M"xle.i,
July Department of the Interior.
Office nt Roswell, New
S. I.nn.1
016632. for Nli NIO'i, S10K NI0K. Sec. 30, r.ns.
Notice is hereby glveit that nt Roswell, New. Mexico.
Alarum.
liil'J
20: uml on Mav 18. 1:109 made add
Itciln J. Collier of Kennn N. M, who on Sept.e
Nli'l'lOK
is
' Mnu-hereineiven
l.'.ltii.r
Ihnt
H. 10. Serial No.6l82:." for N' NW',4. N IflnH, miide II 10.
No. O2909, for S W, H Sec Iiii( ol Hon. N. M, 'who on Way, 29, loos made
Ser
H.,
6
Range
Tp.
21,
',29 NEK.
Section
le.T O Sena
Nil. (IlillH for
N, M.
3t
P. Holnesienil. entry
10.,
N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed 13 Township 7 S. Itnnge
.'7 TowmLip C S.
Knnice 9 K.
has filed not Ice of intention SJi'j.o. i".
Mciidinii.
notice of Intention lo mafte Final to
Merniiaii,
ins
tiled
notice of
yenr
pniof intention (o mnko
intilte
Final
ihree
Three Year Proof, to establish claim to to establish
tlnnl
proof, to,
veir
the.
to
claim
bind
above
T.
W.
described,
before
the land above
to
claim
establish
land
tile
de
above
In his described, before Iteu'ister or Receiver U. scribed hefore H. P. Lively, U. S. CommissionCowgill, U. 8. Commissioner,
16,
Sopt.
on
M.,
M,
N.
10
on the day ol er, in hisof.lce nt Kilans N. XI. on tho 13il,ivnf
of rice, at Kenna,
S. Lund Ofllqe, Roswell, N.
91 2.
Claimant names as witnesses: Sept. 1912.
Kepteinber tills.
Mills,
Sidney R. Souire, Marion
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses: William
George V. Hamllnf Lee R. Robertson, Charles
M. Bennv, Ainrust 11. Huchholz James L. L. I'Hlkor, WHlilln 10. Hinshnw.
Sirlnev
all of Boaz, N. M.
O. Hill, hnd Millie. Hill, nil of Kennn. N. M. S. Scpiire. and WiUinm, K. MoUormiek, all of
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Kenna Record:
Hon.. N. i(.
T,
C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
9
A
S.13.
T.C. Tillotson
Register.
lleuster
A.2
S, o
13
Xotlce
Publication.
f"r
AOS
(Non-CoF. S. 06570 C. 8.)
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M June 26,
NOTICE FOR lTHLICATION.
XOTICK FOIl Pl'Hl.ICATIOX.
1912. Notice Is hereby given that OsH K lil'HI
Herinl lil'.ilsK
car H. llewatt, of Olive, N. M Who on Non Coal
Department
of the Interior, l'. S. Land
entry
0364
8.
1.
F.
1909,
made hmnestead
June
M
Hoswell,
N,
o!!lce
August 1918.
F.S. 06302
No. 06570, for W V. Section. 15, Townnotice Is hereby given that Felix
cs
ship 4 S., Range 28 JO., N. .M. P. MeridM.
Jael.son,
Klkins,
of
N.
on
who
loo
ian, has filed notice of intention to Department of the Interior, T. S. Land made lioiiiesiend entry No, l'.'t'J.I, Sept. 21012'JMS
Sennl
proof to establish
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. July 13,
make three-yea- r
for NW! Section 2J Township 7 S Knnge SK
1912.
claim to the land above described, beLake A. 10., N. XI. P. Meridian h:is filed noiice of
Notice is hereby given-tha- t
fore W.'T. Cowgill, 11. 8. Commissioner,
at his office at Kenna, N. M.. on the Waters, of Llston, N. M., who, on intenilon to make five-yeproof, to
1,
1907, made Homestead establish claim lo llio land above de
6th day of September, 1912. Claimant
February
lOnoch M. Mcnames ns witnesses:
Knlry No. 0364 for NIOK Section 24, scribed, before II. P. Lively, U. S. CommisAuley, John Sohirck, Ed. S. Denson and Township 4 South, Range 28 East, and sioner, at his olTlice in ITU. ins, N. XI. on
the 13
Harvey Mercer. .".11 of Olive, N. M.
on Mav 7, 1909, mude additional Homo-stea- d
ARTHUR 10. CURREN.
lOntry, No. 06302, for W '. SlO'i duv of Sept. 1912,
Register. Section 13. Township 4 South. Range Liaiiuani names as witnesses: John W,
,7. 26
A. 30
c. ( oopcr ( eplms C Copelnnd.
28 lOast, N. M. P. Meridian,
lias filed liii'nm, (.eoi-ynotice of intention to make five year and churlcs.M. Hall nil of Klliins. N. M.
HMCATIOX.
PI
FOR
XOTICK
T. C. TILLOTSON,
on original, and three year on addition017127.
Ri:;;i.slcr.
01S0U6.
al Proof, to establish claim-tthe land a 0 s 13
TT.
8. above described, before W. T. CowkMI,
Peparlment of the Interior,M., July
N.
S.
Commissioner,
office,
P.
Roswell,
at
ills
art
at
Lanil office
XOTICK FOR I'l III, ICATIOX.
day
19, 1912.
CI 4096.
Notice is hereby given tho'. Ivrr.nn. N. M., on the I wenly-thlr- d
Judson, N. M., of September, 1912.
John O. Ilornbenli
I'lSSTu.
tf
10.
Sernames as witnesses:
Claimant
who, on April 12, lflOll. made H.
liepartmcnt
of
tile Interior, IT. S.
M., July 19,
ial No. 017427 for NWVi; and on May ,l Joseph A. Cooper, John A. Klmmons, Land Office at Roswell,
lin W. Sexton, William H. Cooper, 1912. Suilce is hereby given that Wilntry, serial No.
11, 1909 made Add,
18,'I(I6, for NIOV,, Section 29. Tp. 6 S
all of Kenna, N. M.
N. Al., who,
liam Id. Raker, of Juo-iin- .
C. C. HIONRY,
Range 33 10., N. M. P. Meridian, has
IS, 19uS, made II. E. 11193 Seron
Register. ial Feb.
filed notice of intention to make Final Kenna Record:
No.
on Juno
tiW'K;
and
for
A. 9 S. 13.
Throe Year Proof to establish claim
15, 1909, made Add. Kntrv Serial No.
above describee b4cire W.
018X79, for SlO'.i, Section 25, Tp. 6 S.,
'o the land IT.
in bis
S. Commissioner,
T CinvL'ill.
Ranxo 23 10., N. XI. P. Meridian, has
office, at Kenna, N. M on Sept. 24
filed notice of Intention to make Final
cisilmnnt names as witnesses
jfchree
Year Prof to csiahti.-Oclaim
XOTICK FOR PI'HMCATIOX.
WHTbim M. Baker, of Judson, N. M .
lo the land above described, before
012379.
N. M. Frank
V.
U. S. Commissioner,
T.
John H. Ford, of Judson,
Cowgill,
017993.
in
M.,
KliiR, of Judson, N.
lepartmt nt of the Interior, U. 8. his office, at Kenna, N. XI., on Sept.
nnd Ira P. Assiier.of Valley View. N. M. Land office nt Roswell, N. XI., July 2 1, 1912.
names
witnesas
Claimunl
TILLOTSON,
T. C.
Kennn Record:
19, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that ses: James W. Davis of Judson, N. XI.,
Register John
A 16
S.20.
William B. Ward, of Route 3. John O. Hornbeak, of .Unison, N. M,
Hilda, N. XI., who, on April 15. 1907. Frank King, of Judson, N. XI. John A.
made H. E. 11733, for NW'4: and on Klmmons, of Kenna, N. X1.
T. O. TILLOTSON,
May 1, 909. made Add. entry Serial Kenna Record
XOTICK FOIt PI HI.ICATIOX.
R ejsu-r-.
No. 01 7993, for SW'i, Section 32. Tp. A.16 S.29.
012317.
10., N. XI. P. Meridian,
6
32
S.,
Range
8.
of the Interior, t
Pepartment
filed notice of intention to make
Land office nt Roswell. N. M., July has
XOTICK FOIt Pt
Five Year Proof on original enNotice Is hereby given Unit Final
24. 1912.
07086.
try,
and
Three Vear Proof ou Add EnN.
3,
Elida.
Black,
of
F.
Route
lvin
Department
of the Interior, V. P.
try,
land
to
claim
t!i"
to
establish
10.
M..
who, on April 2. 1907, made H.
Rosv.ell, is'. Al., July
ul
Land
Office
described, before W. T. Cowgill,
643, Serial No. 012317. for NMVi. Sec ebove
1912. .Noiice is hereby glv.-that
In his office, nt
6 S.. Hanaro 32 10., iS. M. 1'. S. Comr.iissinner,
Township
26.
Coker,
of Boaz, N X!., who,
A.
William
,. , 1.1 .
N. M.. on Sept, 23, 1912. Clalm-an- t
.,1
1..,..
,,f .......
...
Inlii- - Kenna,
en Jan. 20, 1909, made Jl. E. No. 0 7 ,) s i; .
1. illfl lUlflll. Il.n I'll. I
10.
names
as
James
witnesses:
6 S.,
lion to make Final Five Year Proof
NW'i, Section 52. Tow
Elllah F. Dunn, James II. Me- for
Meridian, lui.-lo establish claim to ine lanu iiuow
Willie J. Slobb, all of Route 3. Range 29 10.,of N. XI. P. to
described, before W. T. Cowgill. I'. S. Arthur.
make
final
intention
filed
noiice
lOliila, N. XI.
Commissioner, at his office in Kenna. Kenna
to
Three Vear Proof to establish claim V,'.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Record
N. M., on the 29th day of September,
described,
above
before
land
Register. the
as witnesse-- : A. 16 S.20.
1912.
Claimant names Valley
T. Cow gill. IT. S. Commi.o 'oilev, in bis
View, N.
John O. Wbiiaker, cf
office, at Kenna, N. XI, on Sept. 21.
M., James II. Haw kins, of Valley A iew,
1912.
Claimant names as w iiuessi s:
N. M., Harry Slack, of Route 3, Elido,
Marlon O. Xiills, Lee R. Robert:. on. Al-ot
XOTICK FOR PI HI.ICATIOX.
of Rome 3,
V M., Henry (). Carson,
I. Crowson, Alvin P. Smliii, eil
03S1S
lium
CS,
FS.
lOllda, N. M.
(16353
Boaz, N. XI.
CS.
'
T. C. TILLOTSON,
T. C. TfLLOTSoN.
Kenna Record:
of the Interior, U. 8. Land Kenna Record:
Register. Department
A16 S20.
office ut Fort Sumner, N. XI., July A. 16 S. 20
,

1

1

1

K

I

.

K- -

1

M-- ,

s

1

1

a

Interior, U. S. Land
Pepartment
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. July
1912.
12
Carl
Notice is hereby plven that April
on
Prlewe, of Kenna, N. M., who,entry
No.
1908, made homestead
05262 for WV4 NWV4 ""1 WVj. SV'4
lownsinp o, nouin
Section seventeen,
HO
liHi,u
Fast tind on May 8
' 1909, made additional homestead entry
No. ut.u, lor r.va
"'"
hvv'V. K..cHnn 17. Township 5 houtb
has
Itanue 30 Kust, N. M. P. toMeridian,
make three
filed notice of Intention
year Proof, to establish claim to t"ho
before W. T.
land above described,
at
Commissioner,
CowKlH. U. 8office, at Kenna. N. M., on the
hi
1912.
twentieth day of September,
Clulmant names as witnesses:
Vrunk Parker. John A. Klmmons,
Harvey W. Fry, Willie A. Fry, all of
Kenna, N. M.
C. C. IIRNRY
Kialstur.
Kenna Record;

CS.

Ml,
7

II

n--

PI lMCATIO.

Is .hereby

01 101

Peparlment of the Interior.- IT. R- Liind office nt Roswell, N XL, July
i", mi2. rvoiloo Is hercoy plven thnt
John
Vhltnker. of aiiev View. N
XI., who of) KoptelOber 0, 19(15.
Hindi
(I 7,
II. 1.. 9111, Serial No.
fur SW
Section 2."., To. 0 S., Rnmvo 32 10..
N. M. P. Mfildlnn. has tiled notice of
Intention to make Final i'lve vine
oof to establish claim to loe
Hoove described, hefore W. T. Cowglir,
U. ti. Commissioner,
nt hi office in
Kennrt-N.
f.I., on the 1Mb day of
sl,i(HMober,
1912.
Claimant names fl
wit
James 1. Hawkins, of Valley View, ti.
Aivin 1'. Black, of
Valley Vli'w I' i"T.. iienrv o. Carson.
of Vallev ViCV ! II.. Charles II. Slack
of Route 3, 101 ni , N. XI..
X. C. TILLOTSON.
Kenn i Record:
A!)
K13.
R. -- ister.
f

1

S.
Department of the Interior, N.U. M.,
Land Office at Fort IsSumner,
given
hereby
Notice
July 15, 1912.
mv, homethat Thomas AiioriKni,
r.
ms 01 made
Sec.
aloud entry No. 049S9. for bl'.V4,
N.
NOTICE FOIt ri HLICATlOX.
28, Township 5 8., llanne 27
Ser 03008
M P. Meridian, hos filed notice of into
Proof
of the Interior, IT. 8. Land
Department
Year
tention to make Three
anuve
(Mice Roswell N. M.
AUitcst 3, 1DIS.
lanu
establish claim to the
IT.
S
T (iiwi'ill
Notice Is hereby given that Wllllnni A.
Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna, ColT, of Killing, N. M. who on Nov. lo laos,
N M., on the tenth day ot September, mudo H. K. Ser. No. 02008, for the SW M Sec,
names as witnesses:
1912.
, Claimant f'lHr.incp F.nnir. I )iivld
.
Is Two. 78. Range 2810.. N. M. P. Meridian,
lias filed notice of intention to mulie
K. HiiKhey. alTof Olive, N. M., Alfred
fmul tluce yea, proof to eotublisli claim to the
"
5.'. ""nJ:VVa'
C. 1IKNRY
land above described, before H
P
at his in
lleglsler Lively I'. S. Commissioner,
A

FOIl
F. 8.
w k
of the

.

XOTICK FOR PI

,

,

.1.

XOTICE
Non Coal

pi hmcatiox.

F. 8. 04142

,

1

al

i' l 3.

xothi; fee

Non Coal

F. 8. 06322

S. 0C601

CS

rlivch that. T!d R.
rt
of Ltsloh, N. M.;. who
1!)i7,
23,
mudo llomeslraa
IVbrtrirf
V
Agent for the Pa rhandle Steam
for Lot 4, K'i SW'i
Kntrt No. 0!!'!7
p. 4 S., R.
and SK'i N ',V i
r..l T .199,
y Laundry, of Amarillo, Toxas
29 Kast, r.nd on June
made
additional homestead ent rv. ;.o: 001.
b Phon.
No, 13
ti.r Ni:v, Nv i, 10and W'H fK't. faction
18 nnd NW '4, N
''i Section 19, Township 4 South, Ran;;e 29 lOast, N. M. P.
Meridian, lias filed nolle" of Intention
on original, tbroe-j-ea- r
to make five-yeon additional, Proof to establish
cIh.Iu) lit the land above described,
XOTICK POII 11 Tll.t 'ATIOI,
''tuwiflll, V. S. Commis
beloic
01 7987.
010885
nt bis oitlo, ff Kn)iti N. M.,
Pcpartment of tho Interior, U. 8. sioner,
on the third day of Septemlnf, IT?.
Office at Roswell, N. M., July
Tnd
Claimant names as witnesses:
25, 11112.
Notice Is hereby Riven that
Oscar 11. llewatt,
John Sohirck,
Elijah F. Dunn, of Route 3, Elida, N. Samuel
McAuley, Lake A. Waters, all
SI., who, on Auk 24, 11106, made H. E. of Llston, N. M.
-- C. C. HIONRY.
8855, Serial No. 010885, for SKK Sec.
21! hnd on July 12. 1000 made mldl Kenna Record:
Register.
entry
No. 0179R7. for SW'i, J. Its A. 30.
See. 21, Townnhln 6 8., It. Si 10,, N,
M. P. M., has filed
Xi U e f . r 1'iiMlcHtlou,
notice of Intenyears Proof,
(Serial No, iiHliS.i
tion to make: Final
to establish claim to the1 land above DrpflMment cf the Interior, t'. ft, Land
described, before W. T. ('owgtll, ti. 8. Office at Roswell, N. tvf ,'tllv 1, 1912.
A.
;onimissloner. In his office at Kenna. NOTICil'l Is hereby (liven that' Ho
N. M. on the 3rd dtly of October. 1912.
Roberts, Route 3, F.titla, N. M., who on
0
10.
1908,
4378,
18,
No.
names
m:idr.!i.
as
Weh
Claimant
witnesses: Simon
Pec. 9: on Sept. 8, 909, made
E.Kie k rdi AVIlllo J. Stobb, John A. for 10.NEK
0199112, for SlO'i Sec. il, Twp. (i S.,
Rodders, Edward McCown, all of II.
R. 32 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Route 3, Elldl, N. XI. ..
notice of intention lo make final three-yea- r
T. C TILLOTSON,
Kenna Record:
proof, to establish claim to the
RoKi-tor- .
T.
lud'l ob".' describi"!, before W.
'owtiill, IT. S. Commissioner, In his office at Koiiha, .N. M oh the 18th day of
Sept., 1912. Claimant haiiK's its
James H. MeArthur, James B.
Spillman, 'Calvin P. Pat ton. and John P.
XOTM I0 KOIl PI HI.ICATIOX.
Smith,
all of Route 3. lOllda. N. M.
F. S. 03896.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
CS
non coal
.
13
A.
Register.
Sept.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
M..
N.
Land Office at Fort Sumner.
NOTICE FOH ri'BLICATIOX.
July 15, 1912. Notice la hereby Klven
(lUIJi
that Annie Parrlsh, formerly Annie
Barlow, ot Kenna, N. M., who, on Jan. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
NT.
M,
entry
Roswell.
Otllce
nt
Ainrust 3, 1912.
ro.
15.
1907. made homestead
is hereby given
that Geonre
03896, for NK1,, Section 30, Townshln Notice
M.,
N.
on Mnreh 23,
Klklns,
Itrldwell,
who,
of
4 S., Ranne
N. M. H. Meridian, has
15S3, Ser OUiei, for North.
filed notice of intention to make r Ive tit, miide II. 10.Twp
0 South, Hnne SO Knst.
See. 8.
Year Proof to establish claim to the west p4 m,
has filed notice of intention
land above described, before" W. T. n ni
proof, to establish
lo
make
Plral
IT.
rtt Ills
C'ow&tIII,
S. Commissioner,
tlu landU. above described, beoffice, at Kf'nna, N. M., on the 10th riav claimH. to
t.ivelV,
S.
P.
nt
fore
of SptemPer, 1912. Clulmant. names his olttee in l'llilnS. N. M., Commissioner,
en the ICth tiny of
wit nessi s: .Vhdi i vr .1. Smith. Oeare Sepieiulicr, 191'!.
. Uasley
T. Llttlefl,.ld, Dana Q, .JwY-UC:aimant names as witnesses:
M.
Jarner, ail. ot Kcr.o:i, N.
Friuicls S.
Jerri SneVd.
Luther Kneed,
C. C. 11KNUY,
Kenna Record
--

'

4

I

.

XOTICK FOR PI' II I, I CATION.
F. S. Ol'JOil.
Department of the Interior. N.V. M.S
at Pnrl Xiituner.
j.iia..
e
V ...
lu h.i'Mhv uriven
KTti
of Olive, N. M.,
K.
uavid
that on Feh. Hughey,
6,
i:iub. mane numc-steawho,
No. 04993, for NK '4, Sec
entry
a
1. 1., r.
cm
m
Punrra 9 7 K. N. M
notice of IntenP Meridian, has filedYear
Proof to estion to make Three
Xotlre for Publication.
above desland
to
the
claim
tablish
(Serial No. 021218)
cribed, before V. T. CowkIII, U. S. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
""l Office at Roswell, N. M., July 1, 1912.
Commissioner, at nis
September,
N. nM.i on tho tenth day nof V
NOTICK is hereby nlven that William
nCS HCS
1nmanl nolllnu
K. Sutphln, of Judson. N. M., who on
Henry T. Jones, AVilliam Klliot, both mof Dec. 28, 1909. made II. K. Serial No.
Aiiurmin,M
Olive N. M., Thomas Klva,
021218,.
for SWi See. 13, Twp. 6 S R.
N.
33 K
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nofred Stlnson, both of
tice of Intention to make final soldier's
throe-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before V. of-T.
CowKlll, U. S. Commissioner, in his
fice, at Kenna, N. M., on the 24th day
of Auk. 1912. Claimant names as witnesses: James V. Davis, Martha A.
Kuhn, Joe Boothe and Thomas G.
Bledsoe, all of Kenna, N. M.
NOTICR IHIt IM nl.ICATIOX.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
'
1

III.ICATIOX.

Land
Department of the Interior, TT.
office nt Fort Sumner, N. JI., July

l

thd Interior, U. 8,
N: M:( Jul
t.rlhd Office at RoswHl
H,
hereby jtlvt'h that
Ih
1U11
Notice
who,
Hubert E. Lee, of Fdklns, N. M.,
on February n, !i07, made It. I'l. 10994,
fi"Hitl No. 011015, for the K',4 SWK
8 and .4, Sec: 7. T. 7 8., It.
i)nd Lots
ill 10., and on June 24. 1909, made
.ijil,
Entrr, Serial7, No. 0111050, for
Aid..
till
Township 7, S.,
of SetHlon
2!)
K., N. M. I'. Meridian, has
Range
to niflke final
of
Intention
notice
filed
f &
Syenr, proof to establish claim to
before H. 1'
above
described
the land
lively, U. S. Commissioner, at day
hs
on
M.,
N.
the 9th
In
Elkins,
office
nam
of September, 1 912. C.Claimant
Cooper, Willi-nas witnesses: George
T. 8. liurns. Louis N. Todd, William
M.
N.
Klklns,
Pavis. all of
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Kennn Record:

Department

ROOERSON,

L.

h

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
'

n.

S

I'l

S. 0.1997

V

John W. Meyers Thomas A. Williams, Cephas.
C. Coinj'nnd, and John Rail, all of Klklns, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON, .
Register.
'AOs II

Bal-thas- ar

T
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1

S.ei-iio-

1
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-
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1
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1

1
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Non-con-

5, 1912.

Xntlce trr Piibllcntlon.
F. S. 03672, F. S. 06357 C. 8.)
Department of the interior, U. S. Land
office at Fort Sumner,' N. M., Juno 2'i,
1912.
NOTICK Is herelfy siven that
Charlie 11. Wear, of Kenna, N. M., who
on October 4, 1906, made
homestead
entry No. 03672 for NWV4 See. 11 Two.
5 S., 29 10., and on Julv
5, 1909 made
Bddln hd. 06357 for SW'i Section 2,
Townslilp 6 S., Range 29 10., N. M. 1'.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
proof, to establish
to make three-yea- r
claim to the land above described, before W. T. Cowgill, IT. S. Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna, N. M.,
on tho third day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses; George
(Non-co-

1

Llttlefleld, Harvey W. Fry, John G.
Keller and CharlcM M. Barber, all of
Kenna, N. M.
ARTHUR E. CUR REN,
Register.
J. 26 A. 30
T.

Notice Is hereby given that Basley
Carrier, of Kenna, New Mexico, who,
906. made Home-sten- d
on
December 26.
017262
Serial 03S43, for S'a NW'i
017933.
25, and who on
N '., SW'i
of
Section
I7.
S
the Interior,
Prpnrtinont of
X'a'v 11, 1999, made Serial 06:153 for S'A
n:
m
1
i..,,
,.tr;..
.l"lv 1!i SW',
MOV.
S10K
and
25.
Section
of
n
Mal-viis hereby given tb.it
Iil2 10. Notice
t'.K', NIOK of Section 26. Township
Seelv, of Kenn.-i- N. M. who, and
M.
4
N.
29
Range
of
East.
South
on March 29. 1909. made U.K. Serial No. Xlcrldian. has filed notice of intention
Km SV',. tec.
ni 7 !:
t.if K14 N'W'l.. ll'o'ii.
Proof on original
male Acid lo make Five YearProof
Mm. Huh
22; and on
on Additional,
.........
.,ri,.f
il7:i:t:l for 10" 8F'i and Throe Year
land above
to
claim
establish
lo
Sec. '21. and 10'i N10'4, Sccilon '2S. To. described, before W. T.the
Cow-;illIT. S,
10.. N. M. P. Meridian.
fi s.. Itant'o 31
ul Kenna.
offic
nt
Commissioner,
bis
1.,.
,,ti..- at n ti.iil Ion lo nuil.l1
New Mevico, cm the 21st day of
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
1912.
1,
"
claim! to tne i;uii auuve upwi
Ch'imant names as witnesses:
Comir.lss-ioS.
Cowgill,
tX.
I'.
T.
fore
J. Smith, Geoivo ,T. Llttle
Andrew
n 1,1. nffl,,,, ill k'linnn. N. M.. J!
William P. Minefield, and Dan- mimes as fleld.
Claimant
23. 1912.
Sent.
O.
Elwell,
till of Kenna, New Mexico.
na
... nnuu.u
W'illlnm A McDowell. Will
,,.. 11'
Pink ij. Clu'i'i. Jul .1 A.
C. C. HIONRY,
Klmmons, all of Kenna, N. M.
Ke;;lMor
Kenna Record:
T. C. TILLOTS'. .v
Kenna Record;
16
20.
S.
A.
ReL;ister
S.20.
A. 16
XOTICK FOIl PV11I. ICATiOX.
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of the Irterlor. C. S.
'i,
Land .of'lce nt Roswell, N. XI. Ju-.1!H2.
Notice is bele'y given ibai
i
M.,
Wbo,
of Boa::, N.
Civile
Nov. 16, lll'i 8 n. ale II. 10. Serial .:...
n May Is, !!';,
051 37 for SW'Vi : nnd
made add'l. H. iO. Uli2i7, for ('S'j V W, .
W',i BUb, Sec'.kin 19, Tp,
XI.
10.,
30
has Lie. I
P. Meridi:,.
inal
notice of Intention to make
eat
to
ibloli
Year
Proof
Three
In
to the land above described,
W. T. Cow gill, IT. S. C- on. lies:, l.i v, i'l
bis office, at Kenna, N. XI., Sept. '7,
1912,
Claimant names as wi o.. Ma
'.
.Mexandi r It. Ayres. William
V illa'.a.
show, William K.
Ilorn-- r,
all of Boaz. N. M

Pcpartmcr.i
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- s.--
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g n$$T WMA.RADFORD..
cumulate to get away easily. If the
ground Is very damp, have another
course of tile about two feet above or
'ualf-watowards the surface.
The use of cement mortar Is a great
provent:v against dampness In the
cellar, and the way the cellar floor Is
made has a great deal to do with It
You can make a cement bottom that
is porous, or you can make it watertight, just by the difference In the way
the materials are mixed. It sometimes Is desirable to have the back
end of the cellar dry, and the front
part somewhat moist for fruit and

Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and give advice FREE OP
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor". Author and Mnnuracturer, he
Is, without doubt, the hlKhest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to WIUIn A. Radford, No. 178 West
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, 111., and only
stamp for reply.
enclose two-ce-

y
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type
The bungalow or single-storor dwelling bouse has some special
advantages and la coming Into Increasing favor. A cottage homo of this
type, 25 feet wide by 48 feet 6 Inches
long. Is Illustrated herewith.
It Is
built without an attic, which saves
expense In roof construction; and tho
low roof design fits the general style
of the house better than a high roof
could. It is a small affair when measured up against the ordinary house;
but It contains more room and more
conveniences than the orthodox
flat In a city, and is lmmensety
superior when it comes to comfort
A person
never appreciates the
value of a good cellar until he leaves
a bouse that has one, and goes to live
In a city flat where there Is no cellar
except an
and no room to
store a pint of cider or a peck of potatoes. The house here shown Is much
better arrangegd than a flat, because
you have light on all sides, and the
bedrooms, as well as all other rooms,
are light and airy a great advantage
In both comfort and health.
"Be It
ever so humble, there's no place like
home," Is a sentiment that applies In
a general way to ail small houses, but
not especially to this one, because It
is so attractive in appearance, so
thoroughly well arranged, and so comfortable that the humble features are
lost sight of entirely.
A good deal in a house depends on
the layout or shape of the cellar. Many
cellars are almost useless except to
keep the house up away from the
ground, to keep it dry, and to assist
to some extent in keeping the lower
floors warm. Some cellars are too
dark and musty to be desirable, and a
great many cellars are too contemptibly dirty for any purpose wha'tever.
Much depends on the shape of the cellar to commence with, but more depends on the manner in which it is
built and the care it afterwards re-y
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vegetables; but this depends vupon
what use you wish to make of the
cellar. '
Great changes have come In building small houses within a few .years.
Until recently the idea of hot and cold
water and a bathroom In a house of
this size was almost unheard of. In
order to enjoy what are ordinarily
called "modern conveniences," It was
necessary to occupy a large house;
but bathrooms, hot water in the kitchen and gas and electric lighting are
growing more common all the time,
and they are being installed In small- er houses every year. Because It Is

-

eelves. All cellars should be dry;
that is, there should be no perceptible
dampness. When eatables are stored
in a cellar, there should be no accumulation of mould. At the same time,
a cellar should not be dusty dry.
Generally, if a cellar is five feet underground, and the wall extends two
or two and a half feet above grade,
the cellar will be cool In summer, will
not freeze in winter, and will be neither too dry nor too damp.
There are, however, local conditions
which affect all cellars. Sometimes
the ground is very damp, and in some
places it is very dry. The site may be
exposed to the north winds or southern sunshine, either of which will affect the general conditions and require attention when building. In a
little bouse like this, the cellar be
comes of more Importance than where
tho house is larger, because you want
the cellar for storage. It will be used
for a great many purposes, where a
cellar in a large house would be neglected.
In building your own home, It pays
to look after the building of the eel-laAfter the excavation Is made,
study out for yourself the peculiar!-tie- s
of soil, location and exposure. It
the soil is Inclined to dampness, have
a ceurBe of 3 inch tile laid all around
the bottom, outside of the wall, with
an outlet at sufficient distance. The
filled
outlet may be simply a sink-holwith stone; but it must be lower than
the cellar bottom, and give a good that may acXor unjr wate
r.
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necessary or because a person prefers
a small house, it Is no longer necessary that tbey should do without the
comforts of civilization. With the In
crease of small houses fitted with
such luxuries, the health of the peo
ple has improved.
It is generally understood that
cleanliness Is a good thing for more
reasons than one. Cleanliness, as
long ago as Bible times, was recog
nized as one of the leading virtues;
but the full benefits were not appre
ciated until the bacteriologists got to
work with their microscopes and fer
reted out a whole lot of mischievous
germs that were making human life
miserable.
Cleanliness cannot be
maintained without hot water and a
reasonably warm atmosphere. This Is
one reason why a furnace and running
hot water are so valuable in a house.
These things do not necessarily cost
a great deal more when you are building. There Is a little, additional e
pense, of course; but it Is so small
when weighed against the many benefits to be derived, that the extra cost
Is not worth considering. When you
build, have all the modern Improvements you can get your hands on. If
you can't have electric JIght and gas
al once, you can put In the pipes and
wires. You can have hot water unde.
pressure If you want It, and there lino excuse for not having a
bathroom. It is better to do without a parlor than to leave out the
bathroom,
d

INDIANS

Some interesting examples of Indian Ingenuity are afforded on the
River Skeena and its tributaries in
North British Columbia, according to
a writer In Scientific American. These
waterways in their upper reaches flow
swiftly and for the most part through
deep ravines. As it is Impossible for
the Indians to croBe them by means
of canoes, they have resorted to bridg-

Barley has generally not been considered a dry land crop, but Its success in the western states during the
past few years has attracted attention
to Its possibilities for that purpose In
the northern great plains and Rocky
mountain states, where corn Is an uncertain crop, barley will furnish an
excellent feed for all kinds of farm
animals. This fact has already given
an Impetus to the growing of live
stock, especially hogs, throughout the
northwest. In the Rocky mountain
and Pacific coast states hooded, or
beardless, barley haB long been grown
for hay, of which It furnishes an excellent and highly palatable crop, nearly equal to alfalfa In feeding value.
In Utah, Idaho, eastern Colorado,
Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma and Texas farmers are beginning to realize
the advantages of winter barley over
spring sown barley as a grain crop.
Winter barley, being fall sown, has
the advantage of an early start in
the spring and will frequently produce
a crop where spring sown barley may
fall.
At present there are but two
forms of winter barley grown In the
west, the square-heaTennessee winter
and the round-heaUtah winter. The
office of grain investigations, bureau
of plant industry, department of agriculture, has developed a number of
other winter forms which were distributed in 1911, and results will be
watched with interest
'
No single variety, either spring or
winter, seems to be adapted to the
region. Among the
entire semi-ariwinter forms, Tennessee winter, a
barley, has so far,
beared
given best results, and Hannchen, a
beared
spring barley, leads
In' yield in the Dakotas. Among the
spring forms, Manchuria,
Gataml and Odessa are the best.
Among the hulless varieties Himalaya
(Guy Mayle), Black hulless and Ne
pal ( White hulless), give the best
results.
With the exception of sandy and
very alkaline land, barley can be
grown on a variety of soils, but the
best reswlts are generally secured on
the prairie or alluvial loam soils. Barley Is a more certain crop on alkaline
soils than Is either wheat or oats.
The crop requires a mellow seed
bed: If the land Is plowed It should be
immediately harrowed to conserve the
moisture. In many localities best results, are obtained when the land is
fall plowed and left rough until spring
and then disked and harrowed. Where
there is a tendency to blowing of the
soil, granular soil Is preferable to the
dust mulch generally advised.
The yield and quality of barley are
considerably influenced by the kind of
seed sown. The seed should be thoroughly cleaned and graded before sowing. Large, plump seed will produce
strong plants, which, in the struggle
for existence that always follows seeding dry land crops, will be more likely
to survive than will plants produced
from small, shrunken seeds.
The fanning mill should be found on
every farm, but when not available
a simple yet highly effective method
for cleaning and grading the seed Is
to Immerse it In a tub of water and
stir thoroughly. All the light, chaffy
and diseased grains, as well as the
larger portion of wild oats and other
weed seeds, will come to the surface
and can be skimmed off and burned.
If the sead was smutted, adding form- aun at tne rate or on pound to u
gallons of water will Ye found effec
tive in preventing Us further propagation.
d

Floor Plan.
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(By H. B. DERR. Agronomist In Charge
of Barley Investigations, U. B. Department of Agriculture.)
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FARM CROP

Success In Western States During the
Past Few Year Has Attracted
Much Attention.
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North British

lumbia Are Built on the
Principle.

Cartl-leve-

Co-

Their bridges are Interesting structures from the engineering point of
view. Inasmuch as the cantilever principle Is adopted. A bridge of this design spans the Bulkeley river where
It Is about 120 feet wide, and the
height from the bridge to the water
level is about 80 feet
It is built' of wooden logs, the logs
of the structure being formed of single
stout logs varying from 60 to 80 feet in
length.
The task of lowering them
into position must have demanded considerable Ingenuity on the part of the
builders.
They are burled some 15 feet at
their lower ends and anchored by the
superlmposltlon of masses of large
rock rolled and carried to the site. The
longitudinal members of the shore
spans are similarly burled In the
ground and lashed to the ends of the
diagonal logs.
These main members corresponding to deck girders, are about 120 feet
In length, and to either end the A
members of the superstructure are
lashed. - Elaborate
cross bracing ts
resorted to In order to secure greater
strength.
When the bridge was first erected
the different members were simply
secured together by willow thongs,
but when the British Columbian government erected a more substantial
suspension bridge lower down the
river the Indians assembled and followed the whfte man's operations with
great interest. They observed how
the thick wire cables were slung and
anchored, and accordingly decided to
Introduce wire into their own structure.
They procured the material for this
purpose from wherever they could and
introduced It in a most fantastic manner. Also when the Grand Trunk
Pacific railway engineers commenced
working on their track near by the
Indians procured odds and ends, such
as bolts and spikes, from them for
Introduction in their bridge, so that
now it Is a strange looking piece of
work, though the fundamental cantilever lines are still distinct
'
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no appetite. Indigestion,
Sick
Headache, 'all run down" or losing flesh, yea
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fust what you need. They tone up the weak
stomach and build up the flagging energies.

WILLING HE SHOULD

GO

FAR

One Man to Have Kid Transferred, but
He May Have Had a

Grouch.
"What do you think of this scheme
of having the countries exchange children?" asked the 'Sewickley man.
"I don't think anything about It,"
said the Wllkinsburg man. "What is
the Idea?"
"An English family, for instance, exchanges children for a couple of years
with a German faml'v. References are
first exchanged and all that sort of
thing."
"I see."
"Thus both sets of children get a
chance to learn another language and
get acquainted with another country.
It's quite a scheme."
"It's an elegant scheme," declared
the Wllkinsburg man. "My neighbors
have a kid that I would like to see
exchanged with some family In Siberia."

Got His Answer.
When Oscar Wilde came to the
United States to lecture on aesthetics in his highly aesthetic, velvet costume and incidentally to prepare the
public mind for the proper appreciation of Gilbert and Sullivan's "Patience," In which the aesthetic movement was held up to ridicule he used
to complain that America was very un-- ,
interesting since it had "no antiquities and no curiosities." But he ven
tured on this disparagement once too
often, for in the course of his travels
he uttered it to the American Girl,
and she replied with the demure depravity of candid innocence that this
was not quite a fair reproach, since
"we Bhall have the antiquities in
time, and we are already importing
Pennsylvania Frog Hunters.
,
All the sport is not found in angling the curiosities."
for the gamy bass or speckled trout
His Reason.
The frog season Is now open and If
He Dearest During the first dance
there Is any sport that requires skill
It is catching frogs, says the Susque- I have with you be sure and say something to me.
hanna Transcript.
She Why? There was a time when the twilight
He Because you're bo light, If you
soloists were taken any time during
speak I will not know I have
don't
year,
frogs
were
discovthe
but since
ered to be of benefit to mankind,' not you in my arms. Princeton Tiger.
only as a food product but because
Reservations.
they kill embryo mosquitoes. It was deShe Let me be the first aid to the
cided to have laws piotecting them.
The frog season will end Nor. 30. Injured.
He It you're sure it won't be lemNets are uow being prepared, lamps
put In shape, gum boots tested to see onade. Baltimore American.
where a mouse or time has worn holes
Appropriate Name.
through the rubber, and after dusk,
"Why does that doctor's wife call
frog hunters throughout the surrounding rural district will be seen wending her huBband, Duckie?"
"Why not? Isn't he a quack?"
their way to the favorite frog pond or
stream.
WELL PEOPLE TOO
Those who go for snort spend one
Gives Postum te ConWise
Docte
j or two ngnts a week In search
of the
valescents.
greenbacks, and those who make a llv- ing by selling them to restaurants.
A wise doctor tries to give nature its
cafes, hotels and families rarely miss
a night. This Is especially the case best chance by saving the little
strength of the already exhausted paat the start of the season.
Veteran frog hunters do not reveal tient, and building up wasted energy
Station for Weterr,Pklshoma.
with simple but powerful nourishThe United States government has their favorite places. There are many ment.
years,
going
been
for
who
have
and
appropriated $10,000 for the establish"Five years ago," writes a doctor
ment of a
experiment sta- even their closest friends do not know "I commenced to use Postum in my
where they make the large catches.
tion In western Oklahoma.
own family Instead of coffee." (It's
a
fact that tea is Just as
Estimate Cost of Living.
Injurious as coffee because It contains
bankruptcy
departThe official
caffeine, the same drug found In cofment at Zurich, Switzerland, has Just fee.) "I was so well pleased with the
prepared, after careful study, a min results that I had two grocers place
imum wage tariff for both sexes. It it In stock, guaranteeing Its sale.
Is a curious documents, attempting to
"I then commenced to recommend it
Even the hogs like a variety of feed prove what are the lowest sums upon
to my patjents in place of coffee, as a
and will do better if they can get It.
which persons can live. The follow nutritious beverage. The consequence
Rigid culling is absolutely necessary ing are some of the tariffs per month
If you would keep the flock in the which are considered absolutely nec is, every store in town is now selling
become a household neThe turkey ben, having hatched out essary: Single men, $20; single wom it, as It has
many
cessity
In
homes.
prove
will
brood,
her
herself the best en, $17.28; married couple without
"I'm sure I prescribe Postum as oftof mothers.
children, $19.92; with children up to en as any one remedy in the Materia
The best time to cut the tails, as six years of age, an increase of $1.44
well as to castrate, is when the lamb la per month for each child; children up Medlca In almost every case of indi
gestion and nervousness I treat, and
a week old.
to fourteen years, $1.92; and up to
There Is no danger of an overrlch twenty years, $3.42 each per month. with the best results.
"When I once introduce it into a
soil for asparagus. In fact, this crop In this minimum official list are incan only be grown profitably on very cluded life and Illness Insurance and family, it is quite sure to remain. I
shall continue to use it and prescribe
rich land.
doctors' fees.
it In families where I practice.
The English turnip seed may be
"In convalescence from pneumonia,
sown as late as August 16, and sevThen and Now.
typhoid fever and other cases I glv
eral sowings of lettuce may be made
So Cashier Mor-ra- l It as a liquid,
Chambers
Warren
easily absorbed diet,
during August
has gone wrong? They say he has You may use my letter as a reference
The meat of yarded poultry Is alyears.
stealing
for fifteen
any way you see Ct." Name given by
ways more tender than that of fowls been
Barclay Murray Why, when they Postum Co., Battle Creek,
having free range, due to extreme
Mich.
Investigated his hooks a year ago I
muscular development of the latter.
Read "The Road to Wellville," in
uncame
of
out
thought
the
ordeal
he
Asparagus roots, properly planted,
pkgs. "There's a reason."
Ever read the above letter? A
fertilized and given good culture, will spotted."
He
Chambers
did.
Warren
but
a appears from time to time. The?
continue to produce large spears for they've
re
true, aaa full ( ktau
spotted him now. Puck,
fifteen to twenty years In succession.
interval.
.
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THROUGH

WITH

DAP. ROW

District Attorney Announce That Seo
ond Indictment Will Be Prote-eute- d

at

Once.

Angeles,
Cal. Clarence S.
Los
Darrow, the Chicago lawyer, who was
found not guilty on the charge of having bribed a prospective Juror in the
ease, must stand trial on
McNamf
a second indictment. This' announcement was made by District Attornej
Fredericks immediately after the acquittal.
.
Mr. Darrow was deluged with telegrams from all parts of the country,
which began pouring in within an
hour after the verdict had been given.
They came from labor organizations,
leaders of organized labor, Intimate
friends and unknown admirers. Most
01 mem were rrora cnicago, me scene
auu. vt ata iwiLiiaiwuai cvbiiikica
quarter of a century.
toT
Mr. Darrow's attorneys expressed
Incredulity when Informed that there
would be a trial on the Bain indictment. They asserted that all of the
evidence in the Bain case had been
submitted In the trial Just ended.
Two o'clock has been fixed for the
setting of the trial of the second Indictment against Darrow that charging complicity in the attempt to bribe
Juror Bain. Mr. Darrow announced
that he would make no plans for the
future before that date.
The Jury that acquitted Darrow was
composed chiefly of ranchers, a third
of Its members' telng orange growers,
and a majority of the twelve Independently wealthy.
j
a
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PROMINENT MEN SLEPT

IN

JAIL

Highly Respected Kantans Spent
Night Behind Bars for First
Time In Their Lives.

"4

Cottonwood Falls, Kansas For the
first time in their lives, several of
the most highly respected men of this
county slept behind Jail bars here.
The men were John Randall, a
farmer of Bazaar; John Mann, of
Buck Creek, who was nominated for
county clerk at last week's primary,
and Mann's two brothers, both of
whom are widely known farmers of
this neighborhood.
While several hundred visitors
were attending the Chautauqua here
a rain- came up making it impossible
for the visitors to go to their homes.
Every hotel and rooming house was
filled leaving many with no place to
sleep. It was then that the county
sheriff, remembering the beds In the
county jail, which at this time ho'.ds
no prisoners, offered a free night's
lodging to all who held no scruples
against sleeping behind bars.
JOKERS CAUSED WOMAN'S DEATH
Joliet Boys Used Dummy Figure on
Dark Street Police Fail to
Catch Culprits.

Carrying It Tee Far.
"Scientific management, like any
other good- thing, may be carried to
excess."
speaker"
was R. Marriott
The
Thompson, the San Francisco scientific management expert. He continued,
says the New York Tribune:
"We scientific managers musn't go
as far us Hussler went.
'Hussler was the proprietor of a
tremendous factory where scientific
management had reduced the mo
tions of every hand from 800 to 17.
Hussler attended a very fashionable
wedding one day, a wedding where
the ceremony was performed by a
bishop, assisted by a dean and a
canon, and In the most impressive
part of the writ Hussler, overcome by
his scientific management ideas, rush
ed up to the altar and pushed the
bishop and canon rudely back.
" 'Here, boys,' he said, 'one's quite
enough for a little Job like this.' "
-

BUT HE WAS WRONG.

Accorded Full Title.
One of the New York representa
tives in congress tells of a social
function In an assembly district po
litical club on the East side, whereat
the chairman of the entertainment
committee aoted as master of cere
monies.
The chairman was very busy Intro
ducing the newly-arrivemembers of
the club to the guests, who Included a
number of municipal officers. The
representative mentioned was presented in a way to halve his official
honors with his wife, as "The Honorable and Mrs. Congressman Blank."
Next came a couple who were not
known to the master of ceremonies,
but, after receiving the correct name
In a whisper, he announced:
"Mr. and Mrs. Inspector of Hy
drants, Faucets and Shopworks .Casey." Llpplncott's.

MOTHER OF
LARGE FAMILY

'''II4

d

Tells How-- She Keeps Hei

Health Happiness For
Those Who Take
Her Advice.

Case of Mistaken Identity.

President Taft was out for his aft

"Did you fool anybody?"

"Yep, I fooled myself intt thlnklu'
CHILD'S FACE ALL RED SPOTS ernoon walk In Washington "one day
when a
little girl ran out I co J Id fool pa!"
in front" of him, held up her finger,
632 N. 6th St, Terre Haute, Ind.
How He Left.
"My little nephew, a boy of four and exclaimed. In a shrill voice:
"I know who you are!"
The servants , were discussing the
years, had a breaking out on his face.
The president, thinking it not at all matter below stairs.
It was little red spots at first, then
"Master and mistress 'ad something
he would rub and scratch and water unusual that she should possess this
blisters would form, and wherever the information, but willing to gratify her, of a row last night, I 'ear," said the
butler ponderously.
water would run another would come asked:
flaxen-haire-

until his face was covered with them
He would cry and fret. His mother
got some medicine, but It did not do
any good. He would scream and cry
and say it hurt We hardly knew him,
his 11 tie face was all red spots a:id
blisters. So I begged him to let me
put some Cutlcura Ointment on them.
The next morning I mad a strong
soap suda with Cutlcura Soap an
washed his. face In tbe warm auds.
The little blisters burst by pressing
the cloth on them. After I had his
face washed, I put the Cutlcura Oint
ment on and In a short time his little
face was all red and dry. I kept using
the Cutlcura Soap and putting, on the
Cutlcura Ointment and his f&e got as
well and it did not leave a scar. He
was entirely cured in about one week
and a half.'' (Signed) Mrs. Arthur
Haworth. Jan. 10, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
.
free, with
Skin Book. Address
post-car"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston,"
32-p-

d
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"Well, who am I?"
"Aw," she said teaslngly, "you're
Humpty .Dvmpty." Popular
Mag
azine.

"You should have heard 'em," answered the parlor maid in a shocked
tone. Scandalous is what I calls It!"
"They tell me 'e ran out, cranked 'is
motor car and left in It."
"Vo," said the maid, positively, "he
didn't leave In his machine; I distinctly heard tile mistress say he left
In a huff." London Answers.

Exceptions.
History repeats

Pater Famlllas

Smart Child Not when It's my
.'

The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston,
Maes., will send a large trial box of
Paxtine Antiseptic, a delightful cleansing and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request.

Take the Old Huindard OROVB'S TASTKI.KrtiJ
CHILL TONIC. Yuu know what you ure taking.
The formula Is plainly primed on every bottle,
avowing- It Is simply (Julnln' and Inn in a taateU-s- s
form, and the most eflorlual form, fr'or grown
people and cnildrun, 6U venu.

Two Epigrams.
apple of many a young man's
There are lots of funny things to be eyeThe a peach.
is
seen in this world, and among them Is
Harping on
will more often
a fat woman sitting on a little piano suggest
harpy than a harpist.
a
stool.
Many have smoked LEWIS' Single Binder Mrs. Winalow'a Sootnint Syrup for Children
cigar for the past sixteen yean. Always teething;, aoftena the gums, reduces Inflammafound It reliable quality.
tion, allajs pain, ourea wind colla. 25c a bottle.

It's easier to catch a husband than

to uncatch him.
Really Had Best of It.
John Burroughs is well known as
one of the foremost of nature writers
in this country. Some time ago he
visited his brother, Eden Burroughs,
who lives in the Catskills, at a place
called Hobart. The two brothers went
fox hunting together.
The honor of
the hunt came to Eden, who shot the
only fox. It so happened that
were worth five dollars at that
time, and the successful Nlmrod took
much pride in telling how he got the
better of the sage of Slabsldes. Later,
in boasting to a few friends about it
in the presence of his brother, John,
he Was interrupted by, "You have
bragged about that fox hunt long
enough. You shot the fox, sold the
skin and got five dollars. I wrote a
little account of the hunt, and got
$75 from the magazine which published it So there you are!"

to dbivf. And
oft himalaria.
ii.u i f the system

Even a homely man is apt to boast
of how the women run .after him.

Seottville, Mich. "I want to tell yon
how much good Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etableCom pound and
Sanative Wash have
done me. I live on a
farm andhave worked
very hard. I am
forty-fiv- e
years old,
and am the mother
of thirteen children.
Many people think
it strange that I am
not broken down
with hnrd work and
the care of my fam
ily, but I tell them of my good friend,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and that there will be no backache and bearing down pains for them if
they will take it as I have. I am scat cely
ever without it in the house.
"I will say also that I think there ia
no better medicine to be found for young
girls. My eldest daughter has taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for painful periods and irregularity, and it has helped her.
"I am always ready and willing to
speak u good word for Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound. I tell every
one I meet that I owe my health and
happiness to your wonderful medicine."
Mrs. J. G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich.,
R.F.D. s.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and herbs;
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs,
and today holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for woman's ilia
known.

FARM BARGAINS

For sale or trade. Cnn match anything,
where,

any-
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TliO Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In nso lor over 30 years, has borne the signature ot
'
and has been made under his per- ,10j&&fl'?rfL'A
' sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
fjPL
CCX2A Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits Imitations and 'Must-as-gooare but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ol
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
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Joliet, Illinois. Mrs. Mary Spirto
died following a fright received
Plromofes Ditfesttonflit erfa
when small boys lowered a dummy
and Restlontalns neither
ness
of
Child's
Fear
the Dark.
from a tree in front of the woman,
nor Mineral!
Custoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,
"If mothers notice that the brains of
who was walking to her home from
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
NOT NARCOTIC.
is Pleasant. It
the corner store. An old suit of their little ones conjure up uncanny
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotlo
clothes stuffed with straw formed the Bights and thoughts from the shadows
tcyxafOiJIkitoUimVE3k
destroys "Worms
dummy. The boys groaned and made of a room more or less, dark, let the
substance. Its age Is its guarantee.
allays
cures
hideous noises while lowering the fig' light burn brightly.- To force a child
Diarrhoea
and
Feverishness.
and Wind
txJmaa
ure. Mrs. Spirto fainted and was to become accustomed to the darkness
Colic.
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
AckHtSctt- ttaken to her home, where she died Is a grave error, if its nervous system
assimilates the Food, regulates the
and Flatulency.
several hours afterwards. Reports of is so organized that this forcing is
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural Bleep
'
Sad
him
women fainting and girls thrown Into productive of a fright.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The nervous system of a child Is a
hysterics were received by the police
very
organization
susceptible
and
the
night.
bays
not
have
The
later In the
ALWAYi Z9
Apetfetf Remedy fbrCansfijm- deleterious impressions made upon It
been caught.
, aour siomacu. u
non
will often make their Influence felt
YvormsJConvulsionsj'evErisB
throughout .Its whole after life. If the
Bears the Signature of
ROCKED
ARIZONA
EARTHQUAKE
ness andLQSS OF 5LEER
child asks for a light under such circumstances do not refuse It.
Tic Simile Signature osT
Heavy Shock at Williams Was Felt
Instinctive,
Over Radius of 100 Miles No
Lives Lost.
"So you took your wife to the baseNEW YORK.
ball game?"
, Albuquerque,
New Mexico. Wil
"Yes," replied Mr. Meekton.
"Did she enjoy it?"
liams, Ariz., 400 miles weBt of Albu
querque, was severely shaken by an
'Only part of it. Ske thought they
earthquake shock. The shock lasted wasted a great 'deal of time running
In
from 2:05 to 2:10 o'clock. Buildings around the lot, but she thought the arExact Copy of Wrapper.
rocked on their foundations, windows guments with the umpire were quite
and crockery were broken and the in- interesting." Washington Star.
habitants of the town were greatly
Job' Not Satisfactory.
Births In the Air.
frightened.
Shocks were felt as far
The International Congress on Aeeast as WInslow, 100 miles. Holbrook,
"I'm a
man," said the
EVERY CHILD SHOULD HAVE THE
rial Legislation, sitting at
another town nearby, also was severe- proud individual.
Is evolving a very dely shaken. No lives were lost as far
"Well, you are all right except as to
Faultless Starch Twin Dolls
your head," commented the listener.
tailed code of laws. One of its sugas la known.
MU Lilly WVite aJ MUs ftoeln Prim.
gested paragraphs reads: "In the
"How's that?"
you talk with Is too big event of a birth occurring In an air
part
"The
yon
will u the bert .tamh mad. both off theM
If
lola to Have Publicity.
raa dolls, 4U'h
luuhe. lilttti and roJy to onfcout
craft the pilot Is to enter the event
and .talT. will be writ to nr ldnM, po.tp.ld, on ro-of for the part you think with."
Iola, Kansas. A department
oelptof Mil fmnUof 10(Mntr'aultlftM Htarcti package
In his log book and must notify the
or twelve fronu of ft ottnfc raulUtw. Blaruh packau
municipal publicity, the first to be
and BoeaU la stamp, to cover ptMOuuu and packing.
fact to the authorities at the first
Autocratic Assertions.
Or either doll will be KQt on rooefpt ot three 10 ovnfc
established among Kansas cities opeyou a servant of the people?" place at which he descends."
"Are
fronta or all 6 rout fronts and 4 omits la tnmp. Cut
rating under the commission form of asked the constituent.
out this ad.. It will ha aucoyWd in pUu oX ou W
otont front, or two 6 oent froaU.
Ouly OUO ad will
government. Is to be started at once
beaoneptd wUhjMoh applioatloiu
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum.
Its
Rank.
G.
of
Dr.
in Iola under the direction
"Only It should be observed that a
FAULTLESS STARCH CO., Ju!um City, M.
"Do you think telephone operation
C, Glynn, commissioner of public utilreally first-clamay come can be classed as a profession?"
servant
ities. By means of this department, pretty nearly being a boss."
"Well, it certainly 1b a calling."
-- inani
mi
mi.
inn.
in
II. .
the commissioners expect to prevent
any inadvertent or Intentional misstatement of facts; correct any false
impression that may have become
prevalent; give the people first hand
knowledge as to the city's financial
condition at all limes and keep in
touch with the citizenship on an
preposition that may develop
Otoauea of thoat ugly, grUcly, troy hair. UaJLAORiOHMAIfl DRIfcNO. PlilOK, $1.00, rvtalU
Opiuiu-Morphin-
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The Kind Yoti Have Always Bought
Use For Over 30 Years
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MISSOURI PRIMARY
OFFICIAL

RESULTS

UMPIRING

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

THE GREAT WAR GAME

HAPPENINGS

RETURNS ARE NOW
COMPLETE.

IN

PRACTICALLY

Vote
Parties Was Light,
pared With Former Years
Plurality 58,142.
In Both

Sliver City's new sewer system la
now being used.

Samuel Craig, sixty-eigha pioneer,
oied at Buchanan.
Several shop lifters have been ar.
.
,
- '
rested recently in Santa F6.
k
1
f
Santa Ft5 has been visited by numer.
"V V'-- '
ous rains and some hall during the
past week.
Albuquerque.
Citizens of Taos recently overwhelmingly voted down the proposition for
New Cannery for Portales.
N
Portales. Messrs. Brown and Tay- a new school building.
George Thompson, who has a farm
lor have been In the city looking over
a site on which to locate a canning near Santa Fe, raised tomatoes this
factory for the next year's crop. They season which weighed one pound each.
are planning to arrange to store this
me Katon. Dawson and ijlm veeas
year's crop of sweet potatoes, and ex- ball teams have been disbanded fVr
pect to begin raising garden truck the summer, owing to alleged
j
'
'
next spring on ten or twenty acres
purcanning
and
for
for
market
the
!
The annual convention of the New
. M
poses.
Mexico Woman's Christian
Temperance Union was held in Santa Fe Auo-9- .
'
10 and 11.
A
-- MoManus Appointed Parole Officer.
An important Innovation at the UniSanta F6. John B. McManus, war?
den of the state penitentiary, has versity of New Mexico Just arranged
is the organization of a department of
been appointed by Governor McDon'
I
'
?
ald as parole officer, succeeding H. S. physical education.
v
U
;
Allison. This will mean a saving of
Considerable trouble is being had at
$75 a month to the state, as Mr. McEstancia as a result of a threat of the
.
j
;
life'
.
fv v
Manus will not receive any additional authorities to sell several large land
U
5
Y
l
salary, but instead only draw travel- grants for delinquent taxas.
ing expenses when engaged in the
v
Visitors to the Mora valley report
I
v
work of securlpg employment for pa- the crops in that locality to be In
roled and discharged convicts.
splendid condition. Indications are
that the yield" this year will break all
record. '
Two Indian Boys Shot; One Dead.
While playing Clyde, Carmichael,
Aztec. A regrettable accident"
recently near Shlprock, in eight years old, of Santa F6, fell upon
which one Navajo Indian boy was : sharp stick which pierced his abdokilled and another seriously wounded. men, as a result of which he is in a seThe matron of the Presbyterian mis- rious condition.
sion, Miss Rogers, had taken a number
Several passengers of tho local runof the Indian children for an outing, ning between Santa T6 and Carlsbad
Is Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, chief umpire In the war Just waged
HERE
the Red and Blue armies for the possession of the water supply intending to be gone several days. were injured when the freight was
Among the things in one wagon was a wrecked, about three miles southeast,
of New York, conferring with Chief Quartermaster Bellinger.
.22 caliber rifle. One of the Indian
of Santa Fe.
boys, unknown to the others, got pos''The long talked of Santa Fe railroad
MICHIGAN
STORM
KILLED
TWO
KANSAS FIGURES COMPLETED
session of this rifle and was playing cut-of- f
from Lubbock lo Texico is
with it under a blanket in the wagon. about to materialize at last. Work
He accidently discharged the rifle, the has been going on at several place3
Terlfflc Electrical Outburst at Nile
STUBBS AND THOMPSON SENATE
bullet striking and killing another boy along the line for some time.
Raged Continuously for Twenty-Fou- r
NOMINEES.
instantly and passing through a secHours.
D. C. Farrell, section foreman for
ond boy. Miss Rogers is distracted tho Southern Pacific Railroad Compacirover
although
the
all
the
affair,
Niles, Michigan. Two men are
Hodges Has Democratic and Capper
ny at Ulmoris, a siding a few miles
known to be dead and property dam- cumstances show boyish, curiosity to east of Lordsburg, was seriously inRepublican Nomination for
aged to the extent of many thousands be at the bottom of the accident.
Governor.. jured Monday by being gored by a
of dollars as the result of, a terrlfflc
cow.
Topeka, Kan. Senator Charles Cur- rain and electrical storm which struck Republican' Convention September 12.
The assessing of Silver City propertis has a popular majority of 676 over Nlles and raged continuously for twenty-fty
has been completed by City AssesSanta Fe. Thursday, September
hours. Train service of the
Governor Stubbs and Hugh Farrelly our
sor H. H. Betts and shows a total
Republican
12th,
is
date
for
the
the
has a popular plurality of 1,572 over Michigan Central railroad to and from
valuation of $800,240. This is quite an
W. H. Thompson.
But Stubbs and Chicago was wrecked, and no trains state convention, which will meet In increase aver the $772,120 valuation of
Thompson .have the Republican and will be running on schedule' for 24 Albuquerque and nominate a candi- last year.
Democratic nominations for United hours. Other roads also sustained date for Congress and three presidenThe state game warden's office is
States senator.
Stubbs carried 101 damage. Several freight cars were tial electors. This was decided upon now organized at Santa Fe. with all
legislative districts and Curtis 64. washed into the St. Joseph river.
by the Republican State Central com- deputies appointed, blanks sent the vaHerman Villwock and Otto Feather mittee, which met in the Senate cham- rious officers, and all the preliminary
Judge Thompson has 76 districts and
Farrelly 74, Bond six, Allen eight. were killed by lightning while stand- ber at the capitol. The apportionwork of Installing a new and approved
One senatorial district, Sumner, Is a ing in Feather's barn. C. W. Hushbw-e- r ment is one delegate to every 100 system of bookkeeping attended to.
of South Bend was struck by
tie in the Democratic primaries.
votes cast for the Republican candiThe San Miguel County Teachers'
Governor Stubbs had a total popular lightning and injured severely Three
date for governor last fall, and one Normal Institute is now in session in
uninwere
who
were
him
with
vote of 57,832 and Senator Curtis had men
delegate at large from each county, the Normal school at Las Vegas, and
a total popular vote of 58,508. Hugh jured.
making a total of 305, or six delegates prospects are for an unusually sucFarrelly had a (total vote of 19,241,
the enrollless
than the Democratic state conven- cessful session. Already
while Thompson has a total of 17,669. RECORD SHIPMENT OF PEACHES
'
tion, which will meet at Albuquerque ment of students has reached the
The official figures on all the counseventy mark and other names are beon Monday of the same week.
ties of the state have now been obing added to the rolls daily.
Longest FrultTrain Ever 8ent Over
fifty-threThirty
out
five
the
of
tained.
ConFrom
Fe
Santa
Oklahoma.
According to a recent decision of
presmembers of the committee were
Hodges beat Blllard for the Demosigned to East.
ent and after deciding on the time United States Judge William H. Fopa
cratic nomination for governorjiy a
and place for the convention, the meet- in which he held that the Pueblo Inplurality of 8,787, and he has almost
Wichita, Kansas. The longest fruit ing adjourned.
dians of New Mexico are citizens in
as much plurality as tho total vote
divisrvery sense of the word, there will
given A. M. Jackson, the third candi- train that ever went over this
Republican
of
Talk
a
candidate
for
ion of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Congress seems to"
be no bar to New Mexico having two
date In the race. Hodges polled a Fe railroad,
show
Nathan
Jaffa,
passed through here. It
congressmen, for Judge Pope's "deci20,506,
as
no
and had 61 cars and all were loaded with of Roswell,
total of 29,293; Blllard,
the favorite, but
sion would' give the state enough adseems
ore
to
positively
Jackson, 10,672.
know
whether
peaches from Oklahoma. The peaches
he
race
If nominated. ditional population to entitle it to a
Arthur Capper beat Frank Ryan for were consigned
will
make
the
to Eastern markets.
second representative in the lower
the Republican nomination for govSpringfield, Missouri With a to- It is said that James W. Chavez, state house.
3
47,297.
representative,
county,
by
Torrance
ernor
Capper polled
of 1,046 cars of peaches ship- would accept from
the nomination, .but
votes and Ryan 34,216. Ryan car- tal
With a dangerous wound in his abped out of this section this season, many of
the Republicans feel that the domen. Earnest Kroenlg, a lad of fifried only one county, Leavenworth.
the St. Louis & San Francisco prac- would prove a weak candidate
were teen years, was brought to Las Vegas
tically has finished Its car shipments
by Congressman
H. B. on Santa F6 train No. 9 and placed
BURGLAR USED A TRAINED DOG for this year. The total peach ship- he opposed
Fergusson, who it is conceded, will be in a hospital. The boy was wounded
ments on all roads from the Ozarks the Democratic nominee.
while hunting near Optimo, several
Animal Stood Watch While Robber to date are 2,075 cars.
This is the first time in the recent miles north of Las Vegas. A .44 caliber
Looted Eight Stores In
history of the two parties in New Winchester, which he was carrying,
Gets Carnegie Library.
Kansas Town.
Mexico
the Democratic conven- was accidentally discharged, the bullet
Columbus, Kansas. The Carnegie tion hasthatpreceded
the Republican penetrating the abdomen Just below
licorporation's
a
$10,000
offer of
Wichita, Kansas. A burglar, who
the waist line.
gathering.
had for a lookout a big bulldog, broke brary building, conditioned on the
The New Mexico conference of the
Into eight stores In Belleplaine and city giving $1,000 a year for mainTo Reorganize Mounted Police.
Seventh-DaAdventlsts was in sesby
accepted
the
tenance,
away
has
been
several hundred dollars'
carried
Santa F6. Some time during the sion at Fort Sumner August IS to 25.
liworth of goods besides taking money. council. The maximum levy, for
present month, Governor McDonald Fourteen churches were represented
He was seen about midnight when brary purposes falls short of raising will appoint the entire mounted pollcs at the conference. Officers were electMr. Constans, a restaurant owner, the required $1,000, but the library force, giving all of the members com- ed for the ensuring year.
closed his place and started home, association of women, who have main- missions under the present adminisPrivate advices received in Santa
standing on the corner with the bull- tained the library for years, will
tration. This will amount to practicalassert that the appropriation bill
dog. Later the tracks of the animal
the balance as well as the Bite ly a reorganization of the mounted po- Fe
passed recently by Congress, carried a
were seen in the rear of every store for the building.
lice force, although the governor la provision for the expenditure of tea
robbed. The burglar had a wagon.
not ready to announce who the ap- per cent of all forest service receipts
Sugar Case to New York.
pointees will be. A number of officers for roads, this money to be expended
Oklahoma "Taxi" Robber.
Denver, Col. Testimony in the still hold their places under commis- upon the roads on the forests and unTulsa, Ok. A. C. Scott and W. F. government's
suits to dissolve the sions from the former administration
direction of the forest supervisors.
Gaylor, traveling salesmen, who gave "sugar trust" was concluded in Den- and these will be replaced unless der
1 he local foreBt service officials say
Kansas City as their home, were the ver when adjournment was taken by they are reappointed by a new com- that this will give about $15,000 a
victims of a taxlcab holdup Just east the special examining board to meet' mission. Governor McDonald has ap- year to the good roads cause in New
of town. The highwaymen got only in New York on September lo. At- pointed Granville A. Richardson of Mexico.
$25, as the two men had most o their torneys for the government declared Roswell a member of the board of
Information made public recently
money hidden under the driver's seat. that they had proved everything they trustees of the state hospital for the
General Hitchcock
They were assaulted when they re- expected to show in Colorado.
insane. This is a recess appointment ty Postmaster
sisted the robbers. Two arrests have
to replace W. O. Ogle of Las Vegas, chows that postal savings depositors
been made.
Bitten by a Rabid Horse.
whom the Senate refused to confirm. 'n New Mexico applied on July 1st for
$2,680 of the third issue of postal savGuthrie, Ok. The
daugh.
Application for this
ings bonds.
ter-o-f
Ashore With Big Wheat Cargo.
Grant County Ranges Good.
John Catz, living southwest of
by six depositors
was
amount
made
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 19. The steamCity.
Silver
Dave
Tulloch, in from
Woodward, was bitten by a mad staler A. E. Stewart, carrying a cargo of lion. The horse seized the child's bis cattle ranch, reports the range in und it is particularly interesting to
200,000 bushels of wheat for Buffalo thumb, bit it off and broke her arm. fine condition and cattle doing well. note that more than $2,000 of the tomills, ran ashore at Sturgeon Point, Soon afterward the stallion died and Good rains have fallen In Grant county tal amount of bonds applied for are
Tt miles west of here. The vessel is ax post mortem examination showed as a rule, but there are some locali- those in the registered form, indicating
resting on an even keel and can be hydrophobia. The giri'i condition la ties that have had only light shower, that they are being purchased as a
permanent investment.
And all such are needlnf more rain.
floated.
critical
t,

.
Wratern Newspaper Union Newi Service.
COMING EVENTS IN VJ.W MEXICO.
September 12 Republltyjn State Convention Albuquerque.
4
October
Union County Fair
Clayton.
New Mexico State Fair
October

Jefferson City, Mo. John C. McKln-lethe Republican nominee for governor, has an official plurality of 58,142
In the state primary election.
His
Democratic competitor for the offlce
has a plurality of 2,742. Both parties
fell off badly In the vote polled, as
compared with the vote In the last
general election.
The official figures In the Missouri
primary are:
For governor Republican, McKln- ley, 95,220; Quick, 38,087; Murphy,
y,

A

'7

?&J'.-.-

fri'8'

11,-20- 9.

L

Democrats Major, 92,233; Cowherd,
Houchln, 20,369; Ball, 13,074,
and Bolte, 16,220.
John P. Gordon, Democrat for auditor and Cornelius Roach for secretary
of state, both without opposition.
The Democratic vote was for lieutenant governor
Painter, 144,513;
Boone, 75,269.
115,126;
Deal,
For
treasurer
O'Meara. 100,706.
For attorney general Barker,
McAllister, 81,345.
On the Republican state ticket
Hiram Lloyd, without opposition for
lieutenant governor, received 153,256
votes and Green B. Greer for auditor,
received 152,692.
Railway and warehouse commissioner; Republican Marsh, 53,343;
McCall, 39,376; Curran, 50,400. Democratic Bradshaw, 86,954; OgleBby,
85,531; Forgey, 22,282; Lehr, 22,934.
The Republican vote for attorney
general was Mason, 77,009, and Irwin,
89.491;
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64,221.
J. P. Nixon, Argus Cox and Howard

Gray are the Republican nominees for
the Springfield court of appeals.
For secretary of state the Republican vote was: Alford, 70,914 and Silver, 70,459.
Figures on the remainder of the
ticket are not yet available.
AGAIN, THE "TRUSTED EMPLOYE"

Confidential Clerk of Cudahy Packing
Company Arrested for Issuing
Fraudulent Checks.
Chicago, Illinois. A. J. Hobson, for
ten years a confidential clerk of the
Cudahy packing company, was arrested on a warrant sworn to by W.
J. Qulnn, assistant general manager
of the company, charging Hobson with
fraud.
Hobson was employed in the general offices, and It was part of his
duties to make out vouchers for pay
checks due to agents located outside
of Chicago.
According to officials 'of the company he conspired with men outside
the city to obtain checks on false
vouchers.
Hobson Is said to have admitted
having obtained several hundred dollars, when he was seen at the South
Clark street police station, where he
Is being held.
RELIEF IN SIGHT FOR SOLDIERS
Pension Bill Which Held Up
ment of $9,000,000 Passes
Senate.

Weetern Newnpaper Union Newe Service.

NEW MEXICO

Com-

Minor Occurrence of More Than Ordinary Interest.

Pay-

Washington, D. C. The action of
the senate in passing the pension bill
was the culmination of a dispute
which has held up the payment of
more than $9,000,000 In pension payments due Civil war veterans August
4.
The financial operations of the
pension bureau have. been chaos. The
house probably will accept the senate
provision regarding the abolition of
the pension agencies throughout the
country. This was the only provision
of the bill In dispute, and its settlement was expected to end the deadlock between the house and senate.

Shontt' Successor Chosen,
New York, N. Y. W. L. Ross,
of the Toledo, St. Louis &
Western railroad, was elected president to succeed Theodore P. Shonts,

nt

who recently resigned with the announced intention of devoting his
whole time to the InterborougU
Rapid Transit, of which be la president.
Less Irish Emigration.
Boston, Mass. Statistics compiled
here from British government sources
tihow that emigration from Ireland
has declined notably in the last few
years. The population of the island
shows s decrease In the period from
1901 to 1911 of only 1.2 per cent compared with 5.2 per cent in the preceding decade.
Guardian Is Arrested.
Muskogee, Ok. J. A. Evans, guardian for children of bis brother, was
arrested tor embezzling $7,000 of their
funds.
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